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Rabbi Heads New Cou{lseling Agency 
Concerned With Mental Health 
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NEW YORK - Rabbi Henry 
Enoch Kagan Is concerned about 
what he calls the drift of Jews 
away from the synagogue, the 
breakdown In Jewish family life 
and the high Incidence of Jewish 
neurotics In mental hospitals. 

Ferrucclo DI Corl, assistant 
professor of clinical psychiatry 
at the _Down·state Medical School 
of the State University of New 
York: Dr. Silvano Arletl, 
professor of psychiatry, New 
York Medlcal_s:ollege: Dr. Joseph 
Kolker of Mount Sinai Hospital: 

THE ONLY ENGLISH JEWISH W EEKLY IN R I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 
These c-oncerns come 

naturally to Dr. Kagan, the first 
full-time "preaching rabbi" to be 
certified by New York State as a 
consulting psychologist l.lcensed 
to practice psychotherapy. His 
pulpit Is Sinai Temple In Mount 
Vernon, N.Y . 

Dr. Nathaniel Lehrman of Albert 
Einstein and Jacobi Hospitals, 
and Dr. Marie Piche! Warner, an 
expert on sex education. 
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Earlier this year, Dr. Kagan 
established on a modest basis the 

· Counseling Center of the New 
York Federation of Reform 
Synagogues. 

Rabbis affiliated with the 
center Include Rabbi Judah Cahn, 
Metropolitan Synagogue: 
Rabbi David Seligson, Central 
Synagogue: Rabbi George 
Lieberman, Central Synagogue of 
Nassau County: Rabbi Jack Stern 
Jr., Westchester Reform 
Synagogue of Scarsdale, and 
Rabbi Daniel Davis, executive 
director of the New York 
Federation of Reform 
Synagogues. 

Heated Argument In Israel 
Concerns Occupied Arab Areas 

The center, at 6 East 65th 
Street, was the first professionaJ 
nonprofit service for synagogue
goers In need of counseling on 
Individual and family emotional 
problems. This week, Rabbi 
Kagan announced that the center 
would be open four days a week 
In s tead of two, with additional 
s taff members. 

Asked In an Interview why 
Judaism was a comparative 
newcomer among r~l!glons to the 
field of professional 
psychological counseling , the 
rabbi said that through the last 
century the Jews' problem of 
surrvlval and their fight against 
anti-Semitism had left little time 
to set up such agencies. 

Now. he said, .. we are deeply 
concerned about whether the 
'religious sys tem' of Judaism 
wl 11 surv l ve In American 
society." 

Th Is concern, he said, 
Included a gradual movement 
away from the religious 
11establt shment,'' the breakdwon 
In family life, the rise In Juvenile 
delinquency, narcotics addiction 
and homosexuality. 

,.We are puzzled, too," he 
said , "by the alienation of Jewish 
youth who dWell among the 
narcis sistic flower children in 
hlppleland, where In vain they 
seek their Identity. TWenty-flve 
percent of these college dropouts 
are from middle-class Jewish 
homes ." 

Rabbi Kagan said psychiatry 
was now recognizing that religion 
could play a healthy role in giving 
man hope. 

"Psychiatry," he s aid. "is an 
aid to help cure the sickness of 
anxious soul s . The best 
preventive agains t such sickness 
Is religion." 

Rabbi Kagan Is the director of 
the c e nter. Psychiatrists 
associ ated with him are Dr. 

Lay persons on the board of 
the center are Harry K. Gutman, 
Mrs. Leo Freed, Mrs. Harry 
Riker and Walter W, Weissmann. 

Tbe center will serve more 
than 100 synagogues through out 
the metropo11tan area. 

Ghetto Drawings 
Available To Show 

WASHINGTON - A 
collecUon or 35 pen-and-Ink 
drawings by the late Polish artist 
Maurice MendJlsky, depicting the 
heroism of the Warsaw Ghetto 
martyrs, Is available for showing 
through the B'nal B'rlth Klutznlck 
Exhibit Hall. The lithographs are 
part of B'nal B'rlth 
commemoration of the 25th 
anniversary year of the Ghetto 
uprising. 

An exhibit or phots and 
documents on life In the Ghetto, 
prepared In cooperation with 
VIVO Institute for Jewish 
Research, is al so available for 
public showing. 

The Mendjlsky drawings, on 
loan from the Agra Gallery In 
W ashlngton, depict stark scenes 
of Nazi persecution and the 
resistance efforts of Warsaw 
Jewry. They were executed In 
memory of the Ghetto martyrs 
and, In particular, Mendjlsky' s 
son Claude, killed by the Nazis In 
1944. 

Inquiries on the exhibit may 
be addressed to B'nal B'rlth 
Klutznlck Exhibit Hall, 1640 
Rhode Island Avenue, N.W,, 
Washington, D,C, 20036. 

JERUSALEM - A dispute In 
the Israeli Cabinet over policy In 
the occupied Arab territories has 
finally burs t from behind closed 
doors Into the open. 

The que stion is whether the 
nearly one million Arabs In the 
occupied areas should be 
integrated Into the Israeli 
economy or governed at a 
distance. 

Defen s e Minister Moshe 
Dayan has called for Integration, 
saying' that Israel, for the first 
time, has an opportunity to create 
the conditions for a tasting peace 
in the area. He has s aid that the 
20-year-old conflict ls basically 
between the Jewi sh people and the 
Palestinian Arabs and that now 
they have a chance to sort it out 
for themselve s . 

It will be a long occupation, 
Mr. Dayan has argued, and when 
It ls over the dialogue created 
between Arab and Jew will have 
neutralized much of the Arab 
hostility that has been fomented 
over the years by Arab 
governments . 

The Arabs of the occupied 
area on the we s t bank of the 
Jordan and'in the Gaza Strip may 
be happy finally to return to Arab 
rule, in the Dayan view, but will 
demand continuation of the 
contacts with the Israelis -
established during the occupation. 

Plnhas Sapir, a Minister 
Without Portfolio and one of 
Israel's mos t powerful political 
leaders . has replied ro the series 
of Dayan s tatements , warning that 
such integration would lead to 
absorption and would pl ace the 
very survival of Israel at s take. 

Even with an annual 
Immigration of 20,000 to 30,000 
Jews, Mr. Saplr said In a radio 
interview, Israel as a binational 
state would be dominated by 
Arabs and would have over
whelming economic, political and 
security problems. 

The argument has divided 

USY TO PRESENT "NOAH " AT TEMPLE EMANU-EL BOOK FAIR: Members of the cost of "Nooh" which will 
be presented on Sundoy, Nov. 17, ol Temple Emonu-EI meeting house ot 2 p.m. os port of the Sister• 
hood's ond Ubrory Committee 's Book Foir. At the left is Jeffrey Goldfarb who tokes the port of Nooh ond 
Mike Wolfe, o neighbor. Starling from the bottom the left hond row of performers include Ruth Glossmon, 
Poul Gurwitz, Gory Fox, Brino Hohenemser ond Marlene Abroms. hi the right hond group, from the bot
tom, ore Undo Blozer, Mike Shepard, Lauri Silverstein ond Merrill Mogner. -More pictures on Poge 8. 

Israelis and ls expected to 
become even more divi s ive with 
what is seen here a s the 
concluding phase of the Jarring 
mission in New York. 

Some Israeli s , and they 
include Cabinet mini s ters , are 
speaking In terms of having to 
make s om e deci s ion on 
occupation policy rather than 
leaving It up to Mr. Dayan, who Is 
nominally in charge of the areas. 

lbere has never been much 
hope here for the mi ssion headed 
by Dr. Gunnar V. J arring of 
SWeden, the United Na tion s peace 
envoy, who ha s had the unenviable 
task of trying to bring the hos tile 
parties together. 

When Foreign Mini s ter Abba 
E0an wa s sent back to New York 
earlier thi s month he wa s s aid by 
one Cabine t mini s ter to have been 
Instructed to try to keep the 
Jarring mi s sion alive, but not at 
Israel 1 s expense. 

The Is raelis now feel that 
there Is virtually no hope of 
g etting past the cycle of 
que s tion! ng. replying , and 
requestioning and re-replying , In 
any peace talks , direct or 
Indirect, with the Arabs. 

As for Israel's three principal 
wartime foes, Syria ls counted 
out of any negoti ation s. Unwilling 
even to cooperate with the other 
Arab countries , Syria ls viewe d 
here a s not thinking in term s of 
getting back the Israe li - occupied 
Gol an Heights, but l s s till Intent 
on conquering Tel Aviv . 

Eg yptian l e a de r s are 

considered to be flxeci on two 
phases . First ls the acute 
problem of regaining use of the 
Suez Canal. Phase two, the 
Palestine question, can wait, . 
according to the Israeli view of 
Cairo' s thinking. 

' As for Jordan, the Israelis 
feel they have good rea son to 
know that King Hussein Is unable 
to make a move without Cairo' s 
as sent. Some Israelis belleve that 
sooner or later he wlll be fi ghting 
for his throne . 

Mr. Dayan Is perhaps the 
leading exponent of the view that 
there will be no peace through 
diplomacy, at least In the near 
future, and that Is r ael mus t chart 
her own course . 

Now , Mr. Dayan wants to 
encourage Arab laborers to work 
in Israeli markets, enter into 
bu s Ine s s partnerships with 
Israelis and , in short, become 
thoroughly Integrated In Israe li 
life. 

But Mr. Saplr, quoting former 
Premier David Ben- Gurlon, has 

__ ,._ ,_ . : .... t integra-tion of A...r,:i,_Q, 

labor Into the Is raeli economy 
wit! produce a two-clas s sys tem, 
with the Arabs becoming the 
drawers of water and hewers of 
wood. 

Saying that It was time for the 
" so-called doves " to speak up , 
Mr. Sapir remarked that by 
returning area s heavily popul ated 
with Arabs , Is rael would not be 
surrendering anything but would 
be "freeing herself of a burden." 

Jewish Teachers Favor 
Community School Control 

NEW YORK - A group of 
Jewish teachers has formed an 
or ganization to combat what It 
says Is apparently a general 
belier that all J ewlsh teachers 
oppose community control of 
school and consider Negro 
par e nts who fa v o r It 
"gangsters." 

In a statement Issued this 
week, the organization, which 
calls Itself Jewish Teachers for 
Community Control, declared that 
"the struggle for community 
control Is not an anti-Semitic 
plot." 

Miss Wendy Lehrman, 
chairman of the group, said at a 
news conference that the 
statement, which defends Rhody 
A. McCoy, administrator of the 
Ocean Hill-Brownsville school 
district against charges of antl
Semltlsm, will be sent to 100,000 
teachers and members of the 
Jewlsli community. 

The new group, which 
reported a membership of 500, 
Includes some teachers who are 
striking and some who are not. 

Miss Lehrman Is acting 
principal at Public School 87, at 
160 West 78th Street, which Is 
open despite the strike. She 
discussed the statement at a news 
conference at the group• s office 
at 31 Central Park North. The 
meeting was attended by other 
officers and members. 

Miss Lehrman acknowledged 
that some anti-Semitic literature 
has been distributed In connection 
with the strike. She asserted,'
however, that It was of "dubious 
origin," ·and had a "far greater· 
Impact than Its sources merit" 
because of Its recirculation by 
two teacher organizations and 
their "hysterical reaction" to It. 

Miss Lehrman said that both 
the United Federation of 
Teachers, to which she and other 
members of the new group 
belong, and the Jewish Teachers 
Association, to which some of the 
group also belong, have 
u overreacted" to charges of 
anti-Semitism In connection with 
the school strike. 

As a result, Miss Lehrman 
said, a distorted picture of the 
facts has been given to the public, 
to many J ewlsh teachers and to 
the J ewlsh community. 

Mr. McCoy's attempt to 
r eorganize his staff In Ocean 
H 111-B row ns v 111 e "has been 
Interpreted as a means of getting 
rid of the Jews, despite the fact 
that Jewish teachers were 
brought In as well as transferred 
out," Miss Lehrman declared. 

Miss Fran Morrill, secretary 
of Teachers for Community 
Control , said that "by Implication 
and distortion, black parents 
asking a reasonable and realistic 
role In the public school system 
have been characterized as 
gangster mobs." 

"This doesn't flt with what I 
see In Central Harlem at my 
school," said Miss Morrill, a 
union member ,who Is wok!ng at 
P,S, 113 despite the strike. 

"When the custodians went 
out , the parents came In with 
mops and buckets to keep the 
school clean, Miss Morrlll said. 
"And the faculty, about 30 per 
cent black and 70 per cent 
Jewish, carried out the garbage." 

The new group, formed a 
month ago, Is affiliated with the 
Union of Concerned Parents, 
which was also represented at the 
news conference. 
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MAGIC SHOWS GERMAN IS HONORED 

Childrt!n's Birthday Parties_ JERUSALEM - Walter 

BRUC£ & JEANETTE 
Hasselbach, prominent Franldllrt 

Rhode 'lJ•nd's 
banker, has become the first 

Youngest agicians German to receive an honorary 
fellowship from the Hebrew :iu..31•~ . .. University. 

Represented by Off., 421-4641 
MAX ROTHKOPF Res., 941-4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
E;st. 1922 

Monuments - English and Hebrew .Lettering 

9 o .m. - 5 p.m. 440 Cranston St. 
Eves. and Sunday by oppt. Providence, RI. 

Are You Going To A Wedding, 
A Shower, A ·Bar M itzvah ... ? 

WE HA VE JUST THE GIFT YOU'RE LOOKING 
FOR AT 

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS 
831-5813 MA 1-8524 

IN ADDITION WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS 

• CANDLES • DECORATIONS • BOOKS 
• MENORAHS • DREIDELS • RECORDS 

• ISRAELI GIFT ITEMS • (,.IFTWRAPS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

WHY PAY MORE?? 
SUNDAY-FRIDAY 

NOVEMBER 16-22 

"OUR OWN"-FRESH MADE-FRESH SLICED-LEAN 

CORNED BEEF lb.2.09 
sox26c 

PLEASE ORDER E~RLY .FOR THANKSGIV
-ING TURKEYS, (7 lb.-22 lb .) AND HOLIDAY 
DELICACIES- TURKEYS STUFFED AND 
ROASTED TO ORDER SERVICE CHARGE -
'3.00 PER BIRD - ROASTED ONLY '1. 50 PER 
BIRD. DEPOSIT REQUIRED FOR ALL PRE
PARED FOODS. 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON STREET 

PAWTUCKET RI 
726- 1200 

BRANCH OUTLETS 
NEW BEDFORD 

MATTAPAN 

EARN BETTER 
SCHOOL GRADES! 

Colle(Je, High School, Junior High, 
11nd Elementary Students 

Prepare NOW for this school 
' year. Develop .•• 

• INCREASED HADIN• UTI 
• IM,ROYED coM,HHENSION 

I RETENTION 
• IM,ROYED CONCENTRATION 

AND ATTENTION 
• $HORTH HOURS FOR HOME• 

WORK 
• EFFICIENT STUDY HAIITS 
• NEW STUDY Ml(rHODS • OUT

LININC. I NOTnAIIIN• SKILLS 

Tllo-ck of students get better grades with. 
shorter houn of homework thrOU4Jh Increased 
reading efflc:lenc:y ••• THE KEY TO LEARNING. 

CLASSES QJ:GIN 
NOVEMBER 23 

.• JOHNSON & WALES 
READING INSTITUTE 

AIIOTT PARK PLACE PIOYIDINCE, I.I. 
CALL FOR COMPLITI DnAILS Hl-JtU 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
w,til retiring, was born on May 2, 
1877, In Austria, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Lazar Nussenfeld. , 
The , late Fannie (Benjamin) 
Nus;enfeld was his wife. He had 
lived In New York City before 
settling In Bristol. 

TO PRESENT LAST TALK 
Rabbi Saul Leeman will 

present the fourth and concluding 
talk on Israel at the Temple Beth 
Torah's Men's Club breakfast 
meeting on Sunday, Nov. 17 at 10 
a.m. He wllJ speak on "An 
Amerlr.an In Israel-" 

ORT SABBATH 
A tribute to ORT's global 

program of vocational education 
and training will be given on 
Friday, ;Nov. 15, at Temple 
Emanu-El In a special ORT 
Sabbath observance. Rabbi Ell A. 
Bohnen wllJ conduct the service. 

DR. COHEN TO SPEAK 
Dr. Jordan J. Cohen, director 

of the Department of Renal 
Diseases at Rhode Island 
Hospital, and assistant Professor 
of Medicine at Brown University, 
wllJ lead a discussion on "Moral 
Is sues In Organ Transplants" 
following Sabbath Services at the 
Barrington Jewish Center on 
Friday, NOV- ·15 at 8:30 p.m. 

PLAN HAYRIDE 
Members of Dodeem BBG and 

Narragansett AZA wllJ sponsor a 

( 
MRS. DAVID SPIVACK 

Fune ral services for Mr s. 
Elizabeth (Zarchen) Spivack, 72, 
of 70 Warwick Avenue. Cranston, 
who died Tuesday after a one
week illnes s , were held the 
following day at the Max 
S ug a rman Memori al Chapel. 
Burial wa s in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The widow of David Spivack, 
she was l;)orn in Russia, a 
daughter of the I ate Max and 
Myrtle Zarchen . She had lived In 
Crans ton for the la s t eight years , 
and previously had lived in 
Providence most of her llfe . 

Mrs. Spivack was a member 
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
David. 

Survivor s include two 
daughters , Mrs. Matthew Raphael 
of Warwick and Mrs. Joseph Herr 
of Cranston: rwo grandchildren, 
and rwo great-grandchildren. 

ROBERTI.HERZ 
FlDleral services for Robert 

Irwin Herz, 25, of IS Alhambra 
Ci rel e, Crans ton, who died 
Tuesday after an Illness of one 
week, were held the following day 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The son of Fred S. and Ruth 
(Wolf} Herz, he was born on Oct. 
20 , 1943 in La Paz, Bolivia, 
where hi s family settled after 
leaving Germany in the 1930's. 
He and his family came to Fall 
River, Mass., in I 950 and moved 
to Cranston In 1953. 

A graduate of Cranston East 
High School, he was chairman of 
the citizenship committee, 
president of the debating ream, 
sports editor of the newspaper, 
and a member of the class 
council, the s tudent council, the 
drama society and the tennis and 
basketball teams while he was at 
school. 

A 1966 graduate of Columbia 
University, he was enrolled at 
Columbia Law School, where he 
was In his third year at the time 
of his death. At Columbia, he was 
chairman of the Board of 
Managers of Ferris Booth Hall, 
the srudent union, and chairman 
of the Dean's Student Advisory 
Committee. He was a class 
marshal, a dean's llst student, 
and a member of Zeta Beta Tau 
fraternity and the Columbia
Barnard Democratic Club. 

During recent summers, Mr . 
Herz worked as an Intern in the 
Washington office of Rep. Henry 
B. Gonzalez of Texas and In the 
office of planning of the City of 
New York. He was a member of 
Temple Beth Torah In Cranston. 

In addition to his parents he ls 
survived by a paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Clara Herz of 
Fall River; a · sister, Mrs. 
Warren Rabinowitz of Cranston, 
and rwo nephews. 

• • • 
MRS. MORRIS HOROVITZ 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Dena (Delerson) Horovitz, 68, of 
470 Meshanticut Valley Parkway, 

hayride on Saturday, Nov. 23. 
Information may be obtained by 
calling Sue Gleklen or Bruce 
Paris, club presidents. 

SENIOR JUDAEA 
Providence Senior Judaea will 

hold a Membership Dance for 
high school pupils on Saturday, 
Nov. 23 from 8 to 11:30 p.m. to 
be held In "The Lion's Den " 
located In the Narragansett Roo'm 
of Jacobs Hall at Bryant College. 
Dress will be Informal. 
Information may be obtained by 
calling Jan at 831-5813 or 
Annette at 861-0577 or 521-9696-

PLAN OPEN HOUSE 
The Jewish Community Center 

of Rhode Island will conduct an 
Open House program for children 
of elementary school age In the 
Cranston and Warwick areas_ The 
program will be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 24, from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
Temple Sinai. 

Sponsored by the C enter•s 
Cranston-Warwick executive 
committee, the program will 
include "Moments in Magic," 
presented by magician Maurice 
Kaye, games, and crafts. 

I 
Cranston, who died in Bos ton on 
Nov. 8, we r e hel d Sunday at the 
Max Sugarm an Mem orial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Pa rk 
Cemetery. 

The wife of Morri s Horovitz, 
she was born in Tur key on Sept. 
21, 1900 , the daughte r of the late 
Loui s and Ann a Del e r son. She had 
lived In Providence prior to 
moving to Crans ton s ix years 
ago. 

She was a member of the 
Temple Emanu- EI Sisterhood, 
Brandeis Women' s Association 
and the Jewi s h Home for the 
Aged. 

Besides her hus band, she i s 
survived by three s ons , David of 
Providence and Adri an and 
Stanley Horovi tz of Crans ton: one 
sister, Mrs . Rose Wallace of 
Providenc e , a nd nine 
grandchil dren. 

MRS, MANUE L FINN 
Funeral services for Gella 

(Abramson) Finn of 273 Ferry 
Str eet, Malden, Mas s ., who died 
Nov. I, were held the following 
day at the Stanetsky Memorial 
Chapel In Brookline, Mass. 
Burial was in the Abramson 
Assoc 1 at ion, West Roxbury, 
Mass. 

Born In Russia on June 1 7, 
1898, she was the daughter of the 
late Shira and J ennle Abramson_ 
She was a member of 
Congregation Agudas Achim in 
Malden, the Jewish Home for the 
Aged In West Roxbury, the 
Malden Hebre w School, 
Hlstadruth Women's Division and 
the Mlzrachl Women's Division. 

SU r VIVO r S in CI Ude her 
husband, Manuel; one daughter, 
Mrs. Sheldon Heller of 
Providence; one son, Sumner 
Finn of Peabody, Mass., two 
sisters, Mrs. Hyman Rissman 
and Mrs. Max Lefkovltz, both of 
Brookline, and five 
grandchildren. 

SOLOMON NUSSENFELD 
Funerbl services for Solomon 

Nussenfeld, 91, of 676 Hope 
Street Bristol, a re s ident of that 
town for 60 years, who died 
Wednesday In Brookllne, Mass., 
were to be held Friday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was to be In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Nussenfeld, who was 
engaged in the buying and selling 
of real estate for many years 

He was a member of 
Congregation Agudath Achlm, the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, and 
the Miriam Hospital . 

He Is survived by a son, Leo 
Nussenfeld of Cranston; three 
daughters, Mrs. Nathan Kes sman 
of Brockton, Mass., Miss Etta 
Nussenfeld and Mrs. Walter 
Rosput, both of Middletown, five 
grandchildren, and great
grandchild. 

MISS LILLIAN REICH 
FW1eral services for Miss 

Lillian Reich, 53, of 140 Babcock 
Street, a vocation counselor for 
the Sta t e Department of 
Employment Security, who died 
Monday after a rwo and one half 
month illne ss, were held the 
following day at the Max 
Su g arman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial wa s In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery . 

Mi ss Reich was a past 
president and member of the 
Business and Professional group 
of Hadas sah, and a member of 
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham, Touro Synagogue , 
the Ladies ' Associ ation of the 
Jewi sh Home for the Aged , South 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan 
Associ ation, and the Rhode Is land 
College Alumni Associ ati on. 

She was a 1932 graduate of 
Classical High School, and in 
1936 was gra duated from the 
Rho d e I s l a n d C oll ege of 
Educa tion . She earned her 
mas ter' s degr ee in education at 
RIC E In June of 1945. 

Mi ss Reich, who was with the 
DES for I 9 years , al so attended 
the Colum bia Univers i ty School of 
Library Service . 

She was born on Aug. 23, 1915 
in New York City and I ived In 
Providence for more than SO 
ye ar s . Her parents wer e the late 
Jacob and Cella (Spanner) Re ich. 

Her only survivor i s a s i s te r 
Miss Sar ah Reich of Providence . 

. MRS. NA THAN HOOOSH 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Sadi e (Golem ba) Hodosh, 73 , of 
654 Elmwood Avenue, who died 
Nov. 8 after a two-week illness , 
were hel d Sunday at the Max 
S u g arman Memori al Chapel. 
Buri al was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The widow of Nathan Hodosh , 
s he was born in Provide nce , a 
daughter of the I ate Morri s and 
Fanny (Gordon) Golemba. She was 
a life-long resident of Provi dence 
and had lived on On tario Street 
for 40 years. 

She wa s a member of Temple 
Beth Israel, a life member of The 
Miriam Hospital and the Jewi sh 
Home for the Aged . 

Surviving are two son s . 
Geral d and Robert J. Hodosh, 
both of Cran s ton. and a si s ter, 
Mr s. Be tty Berns of Rye, N.Y., 
and three grandchildren. 

Cords of Thanks 
We sincerely wish to thank our 

relatives , friends and ne ighbors for 
the kindness and sympathy shown 
us during our recent bereavement . 

Family of the late 
MRS. BESSIE BROMAN 

The family of the late HARRY 
GOLDSTEIN wishes to thank their 
friends and relatives for the kind 
expressions of sympathy received 
du ring their recent bereavement . 

MRS. HARRY GOLDSTEIN 
and daughter, ARLENE 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the late SAMUEL GQR. 
DEN will toke place on Sunday, 
November 17, at 10:30 a.m . in Lin• 
coin Pork Cemetery . Relatives and 
friends ore invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094· 45 8 Hope Streel Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-Of-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 



Mrs. Harry Peskin 
Miss Marsha Susan Charl!son, light Ivory lace which also 

• daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Morris accented the border of the short 
Charlfson of 100 Falcon Avenue, sleeves and scoop neckline. Her 
Warwick, became the bride on bouffant veil fell from a matching 
Saturday, Nov . 9, of Harry Peskin ' cluster of royal blue petals, and 
of 18 Rolfe Street, Cranston, son she carried a cascade bouquet of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Peskin of white carnations accented with 
209 Sumter s treet. Rabbi W llllam royal blue streamers. 
G. Braude officiated at the 7: 30 The mother of the bride wore 
p.m. ceremony which was held at a noor-length sleeveless white 
Temple Beth El. A reception gown of silk and worsted accented 
followed In the temple. at the mandarin collar by crystal 

Given In marriage by her beadin g . The bridegroom 's 
parents, the bride wore a bridal mother was dressed In a noor 
gown of light Ivory satin length sleeveless white gown of 
fashioned with a scoop neckline, silk and worsted , accented with 
elbow length bell sleeves , an silver beading along the scoop 
empire bodice and an A-line front neckline and the square 
skirt. Re-embroidered Alencon back neckline. Both carried royal 
lace and seed pearls accented the blue carnations with white ribbon 
sleeves and encircled the skirt In streamers. 
a double tier and were appllqued Michael Polofsky served as 
at the empire line. A full sweep best man for his cousin. Ushers 
Watteau train fell from her were James Peskin and Melvyn 
shoulders to cathedral length. A Pe s k In, broth e r s of the 
matching rosette and lace cluster b r Ide groom; Stuart Perlman, 
of satin held her bouffant silk George Gordon and Michael 
Illusion shoulder length veil. She Friedber g. 
carried one white rose, accented Following a wedding trip to 
with royal blue streamers. Israel, the couple will reside at 

Mrs. Alan Kusher, matron of the Garden Village Apartments In 
honor, was gowned In noor length Cranston. 
royal blue silk and worsted styled 
with a back panel accented by DeLuca studio Photo 

- Retirement Adviser 

Gel Acquainted with the Social That m ay so und too ab-
Services s tract to mean much to us. But 

Here's a statement th a t's it has a direct bea ring on our 
being used as a guidepost by lives beca use the purpose now 
an increasing number of o f- is to emphasize independence 
ficia ls in Washington: "T he for American citizens in the 
best way to help senior citizens la te r ye a r s. New plans a re 
is to help them help them- afoot to keep people off the 
sieves." dole a nd out of institutions. 

The statement summarizes Mary Switzer, the hea d of 
a whole body of new thought the Socia l and Rehabilitation 
concerning Americans past re- Service, ex pla ins that her policy 
tirement age. For yea rs, a nd is to devise programs that will 
even decades there's been talk "prevent and a llev iate financial 
about spendlng more money and social dependence" a mong 
o n this particular segment of older pe.ople. . . 
the population - the men a nd . How.? A pro~mnent place IS 
women of my genesation. . bemg given to Jobs for semor 

Humanitarians and socia l citizens. There's going to lie 
workers were anxio us to do more training for them , and 
something for- us. But ma ny more pressure to get business 
oldsters, especially through to em p 1 o y . them. The point 
their orga niza tions, have been being, not only to relieve the 
pressing fo r greater scope to s tra in o n th~ b~d~et, but al.so 
do something for themselves. to let these mdiv idua ls mam
l've mentioned this need re- ta in their self-respect. 
peatedly in my columns. The socia l servi<:9 pro~rams 

So it's satisfying to follow a re many and va n ed, tailo red 
the latest develorment at the to an at r ay of needs a nd 
Dep a rt m e nt o Health , Ed- capabilities, which , by theway, 
ucatio n a nd We 1 fare in parallel to a remarkable degree 
ington. H EW has separated the those found in the you nger 
financia l dole from the social segments of the pop u 1 a t i on. 
services and the Administra- You can find out a bout these 
tion o·n' Aging has become a programs by consulting local 
department of the Social and organiza tions t~at deal with the 
Rehabilitation Service. problems of ag-mg-. 
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NEW CZECH BOOK In eight languages but never in 

FIRST bAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs . Abram 

Strashnick of 30 Wells A venue, 
W arwlck, announce the birth of 
their first child and daughter, Jill 

'Robin, on Nov. 7. Mrs. Strasbnick 
Is the former Miss Sheryl 
Winkleman. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George Strashnlck 
of Brewster Street. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Winkleman of Cranston. 

Paternal great-grandparents 
are Mrs. s. Strashnlck of 
Providence, and Mr. and Mrs . M. 
Horenstein of New Bedford, 
Mass. Maternal g re a t
grandmother Is Mrs. A, Seltzer 
of Providence. 

FERNS HAVE SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Alden Fern 

of Warwick announce the birth of 
their third child and second son, 
Andr ew Dana, on Nov. 8. Mr s . 
Fern Is the former Phyllis s. 
Tumar off of Brookline, Mass. 

G r a n dpa r ents are Mrs. 
Samuel Clklns of Providence, 
formerly of Brookline, and Mr. 
and Mr s. Samuel Fern of New 
London, Conn. 

(Continued on page S) 

Herald s ubscribers compr ise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, adver tise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

Great for 

Olympic Racers 
or 

Improving 

Recreational 

Efforts! 

Op•n Daily 10•9; Sat. 'ti/. S 

1241 Wilbur Av,., Rte. lOJ 

JERUSALEM - A Czech Czech. 
language edition of the Jewish 
Agency' s booklet outlining the 
ri g hts and duties of new 
Immigrants to Israel has Just 
been published and Is being 
distributed throughout Europe by 
the J ewish .Agency, It was 
announced here last week. The 
booklet, which al so outlines 
standard Immigration procedures 
and privileges granted new 
Immigrants, has been publi shed 

FOSTER PARENT 
NEEDED 

FOR 2 JEWISH BOYS 
Ages 5.and 6 
Healthy , active 

brothers 
FOR INFORMATION 

CALL 
HOMEFINDING 

831-6700 
WEEKDAYS 9 to 4 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very special offoir 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

Call me 
for i<l('as on .. \l o nP\ 
Rick .. life insu ,· ,uwi• . 
Sun I.if e's S,•c11 r i1 v Fund 
Enrlownwnt prol t. ·~·t :-,__ 
vour fa111ih· un t i l , ·,1u 
are r,·, thci°i ,.,, , 1.mis :i 11 
pH~1niu111:-- plu:-. di,·id cnd:-/ 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

331-2422 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

MIAMI BEACH 

8 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS 

JET PACKAGE TRIPS 
from PROVIDENCE 
NO CHANGE OF PLANES 

FAMOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTELS 
( Shorter or longer stays available ) 

Includes Air Condit ioned Rooms, Free 21 " TV in every room , Private Bath, 
plus 3 me als daily . Round Trip Transfers , visit to Night Spot and Special Dine 
Around Program at any of these fabulous Hote ls, Casablanca, Crown, 
Sa xony, Sans Souci , She rry Frontenac, Versailles , others ... Also included, a 
fabulous New York Musical Hit . Check for d e ta ils . 
• based dlb . occ . - plus •S.85 tax 

Rates ovoila~letoOec . 14, 1968 

Carillon.and Deuaville Hote ls onl.y l2 .SO per penon daily - additional . 
Other low package rates available at most ocean front hotels a nd motels . 

Please check for details . 

CONCORD-GROSSINGERS-NEVELE-GRANITE 
RALEIGH-KUTSHERS-OTHERS 

ISRAEL 
ASK FOR FREE BOOKLETS 
LISTING 1 OOs OF TOURS 
BASED FROM '399 AIR FARE 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman C.T.C 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 

i\ f11f11rt• 
folook 
tc,r,,,ard 

It's called Hillcrest East. A commun ity of 
luxury one and two bedroom golf-vi ew 

apartments in beaut ifu l Hollywood. Florida 
- right in the heart of the famous Gold Coast. 

fo ... 
in l~lorida 

Hil lcres t is an estab li shed se lf-contained 
commun ity of ne arly 1500 residents from 

every walk of lile. from across the co untry. 
People who have chosen to retire here, or 

to start a new life and a new career in this 
world of tropical beauty. 

Find out all about ii. About th e new 
recreat ion center. with its auditorium. pool . 

game rooms, billiard tables and bowling 
lanes. About the new He alth Pav ili on -

fully-equipeed with gyms. saunas and 
ably-staffed medica l facilities. About the 

magnificen t country club. with its two golf 
courses (res ident memberships stil l avai lable ). 

And about your own gracious apartment. 
with its brill ian t GE kitchen. private terrace. 

walk -in closets. wa!l-to-wail carpe ting: 
on -every-! loor: I aundry, storage and 

trash di sposa l facilities. 

You 'II want to come down and pick out the 
apartment you'd like to move into next fall. 
Find out the whole story. Send lo Dept. PH3 

for lhe handsome, full color brochure. 

1101 Hillcrest Drive• Hollywood. Florida 33021 

luxur,· 
(•OOIH'rHl in• 
n1utrllll('ll(S 
pri ced from $16.990 

' ◄ 

J 
I 

' 

◄ 
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CHARGES 'LOBBY" Office's handling of the Middle 
East crisis. He al so expressed 
disapproval of what he called the 
prevailing tendency to 
rehabllltate Sir Oswald Mosely, 
the British Nazi leader of the 
pre-World War n era. 

LONDON - Charges that the 
British Foreign Office harbored 
an "Arab lobby" were made here 
by Labor MP Emanuel Shinwell . 
Shtnwell criticized the Foreign 

NEW DORM 
JERUSALEM - Leaders and 

members of the Women's League 
for Israel recently laid the 
cornerstone for a new dormitory 
for women students to rise on the 
Hebrew University campus at 
Mount Scopus . 

R.l:s ORIGIXAL 01st:·o.-xT uo,·sE 

/ 

~ 
1287 NO. MAIX ST .. Pno,·10ENCE. R.I. 

FI~E JEWELRY-DIAMO~DS-GIFTS- TV-APPLIANCE~ 

Or-EN MON. THRU FRI. 'TIL 9:30 P.M. - SAT. 'TIL 6 P.M. 

14 KT. SOLID GOLD 

BANGLE 
BRACELETS 
·see the latest Creation in 
14K Hand Engraved end 
Florentined Bangle Bree•• 
lets. 

There must be • reason why 
Murray's 1811s more Bangle 
Braeelets then anyone else 
in town. 

CHECK THESE PRICES· 
4/16" ...... s17.oo 
7/ 16" ...•. . s29.oo 
9/16" ...... s37.oo 

11 / 16" ...... s44.oo 

OTHERS $12 
AS LOW 

AS 

CROSS~ 

• • • 

PEN & PENCIL 
SETS . e e UP TO 40% OFF 

GOLD FILLED SET 
sa.99 

Reg.$15 

CHROME SET 
s5.99 

Reg.$9 

REFILLS 
39c EACH 

Paulette Goddard new back to 
N. Y. , last week to vote. The other 
day she was at the Four Seasons 
in her ensemble of rubies. 11 Have 
coffee, not tea," she told me~ 
"Coffee- br own goes well with my 
ru bies." She now owns a 
priceless necklace with a pendant 
which came from th e Per s ian 
treasur y. She found the perfect 
place to wear It safely: 

She 'd been invited to the 
Metrop o lit a n ' s exhibition of 
a nc I en t t apestri es, at the 
Cloisters. Her museum host 
assur ed her : 11\Vear your 
necklace. Ther e 'll be the gr eatest 
array of secur ity men her e to 
guard the tapestri es." 

M I s s Goddard and her 
husband, Erich Marl a Remarque, 
live in Switzerland: "We spend 
the winter in Rome , for Erich ' s 
health and my pleasure. " They 
say, in Rome, at a hotel near the 
Spanish Steps, where the hippies 
gather : "ilalian hippies are the 
same as hippies everywhere, 
except that Italian hippies go 
home to m0ther for spaghetti at 
4." 

J.B. Pr iestly s topped to talk 
to her. She'd also known H.G. 
Wells and Aldous Huxley well . 
Then she left, stating her 
destination. "The three most 
beautiful words in any language: 
'Van Clee! & Arpels .'" 

Mayor Lindsay somehow found 
Um e to wr1te an artic le on the 
c1ty's ghettos for the December 
tssu eof McCall's .•. Jam es 
Kirkwood's novel, "Good Times , 
Bad Times," will be a Book-of
t he-Month C lu b alternate 
selection. Warner's will fil m It 
and Fawcett will release It in 
paperback . .. Richard Harris may 
make his nightclub debut singing 
at Caesars Palace . .. James Earl 
Jones, star of "Great White 
Hope,'' will star in a two -part 
segment of N.Y . P.D. 

When Michigan's Sen. Phil 
Hart Introduced HHH In Detroit, 

·he said: "This shows the vice 
president to be a man of courage. 
The last candidacy I promoted 
was th at of Abe Fortas. I warned 
him that he m lght want an 
Introduction from someone with a 
better win r ecord . And he 
answered: ' Sure. But do you know 
how much it costs to get a 
testimoni a l fr o m Denny 
McLain?"' 
Paris' famed Tour d' Argent, ts 
seeking to Inves t In a N. Y. 
r estaurant •.. Producer Hal Prince 
cut another " Fiddler on the 
Roof" melon !or tnvestOr s: 
They've now r eceived 585 per 
cent profit. .. The Corcoran 
Ga 11 er y In Washington will 
present "An Evening with Ethel 
and Robert Scull," the pop art 
collectors. Scull is writing a book 
on art collecting, f o r 
Macmlllan •. .susan Sontag's Hanoi 
report will be Esquire's first 
book-length piece. 

When Aline Saarinen taped her 

by Leonard Lyons 

NBC For Women Only series, a 
woman asked whal she meant by 
"'The Gener ation Gap," the billed 
topic. npm not r eally sure," she 
r epli ed~ 11 But I suppose it's 
wher e your blouse and your s kir t 
don't quit e meet ." 

Dustin Hoffman, starring In 
"Jim my Shine," just had the 
st I t c hes r emoved from his 
injured hand and now is playing 
the role without a glove . .. J ohn 
Ra itt will s tar In " Many Happy 
Returns" at Howard Hughes ' 
Deser t Inn for 28 weeks . Ray 
Golden wr ote the book, lyrics and 
music. Don Ameche and Pat 
Carroll may join the cast . After 
Las Vegas th e s how may head for 
Br oadway. 

D u r i n g Thornton W llder' s 
r ecent visit to Paris he walked 
near the Comedie Francaise at 
night. He noticed an array of cars 
and motor c yc le escorts dri ving 
from the theater. An official 
explained that De Gaulle had 
taken the Pr esident of Dahomey 
to s ee ''Cyra no d e 
Ber ger ac " . .. " But that's a four
hour play," Wilder said. "It 
couldn't be over this early/' 

"Yes it can, " replied thP 
offici al. "De Gaulle order ed them 
to cut out Acts II and IV ." 

As part or his dram a course 
at Ohio State, playwright Jerome 
Lawr ence will bring hls s tudent s 
to N. Y. four weekends , to see 
p 1 a y s and meet director s, 
w rit e r s, pr od uc e r s ... Ha ll 
J ohnson, the choir director, told 
Marian Ander son he just found a 
sp iritu a l f o r h e r t o 
r eco rd •.. Marl o n Brando and 
C laudette Colbert may fl y her e to 
participate In the Museum o! 
Modern Art 's 45th anniv·er sary 
tribute to Colum bia Pictures. 

Prof. Herbert Marcuse of the 
Univer sit y of California at San 
Diego Is r egarded by students 
from Berlin, Paris, Rome and 
Berkeley as the ideological guide 
to the present unrest. He ' s 
received many thr eats agains t his 
property and even his life. The 
s tudents In San Di ego have 
or ganized them selves into patrol 
for mations and stand guard about 
his house all night. 

Alain Delon will pr oduce a 
star in "Jef!," for Warner 
Br os •. . Arthur Schlesinger will 
edit Chelsea House's !our- volume 
"Pr esidential Decisions" . .. At his 
" Man of the Year" UJA dinner 
Goddard Lleber son, head of 
Columbia Recor ds , sald of the 
glowing speeches : "In these few 
m t nut es I ' v e been called 
'hu manitarian' mor e often than 
Albert Schweitzer ever has . " 

An Is raeli diplomat was asked 
why, In the Six-Day War and the 
recent flare- ups no Lebanese 
plane ever fought. The diplomat 
r eplied: "I think their pilot Is 
sick. 
(Distributed 1968 by Publlsher s
H a 11 Syndicate) (All Rights 
Reserved) 
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THE WEEK'S LETTER: do everything he says, don't 
"My problem is my boyfriend. date other boys and pretend 
He says he wants me to go that you don't know anything 
steady with him and I do, and about the fact that the going 
he says he better not catch me steady bit is a one-sided propo
with another boy or he will sition - you don' t go with 
kill him. I don't go out with anyone but him, he goes with 
other boys, but he thinks I do anyone and everyone. You 
and he never believes what I don't want this kind of advice, 
tell him. The other night I but it ' s the best there is: get 
found out that he is going out yourself another boyfriend -
on me. What can I do. I am or - stand up to this one. Let 
really serious about him. him know that you are not 
Please reply at once. " so dumb and that you don' t 

OUR REPLY: You've got intend to sit around and wait 
to be kidding yourself. You for him while he decides when 
aren't going anywhere but to he wants to see you and goes 
troublesvil!e with this boy. If out with other girls anytime he 
you want to be "his girl" just so decides. 



/ 

Mrs. Carl Engle 

Temple Gates of Prayer in p h a l a e n o p sis o rchi d and 
Fl ushing , N. Y., wa s the scene of s t e pha n oli ~ with · accen ts of 
the wedding of Miss Nadine Alfant min iatur e yell ow roses. 
to Carl C. Engle. Rabbi Arnold Maid of honor wa s Br enda 
Turet sky offi ciated at the 10:30 Engle , s is te r of the bridegr oom . 

ILLITERACY 
J E RU SAL E M - Mayor 

Teddy Kollek tol d a United Jewis h 
Appeal Study Mission here that 
the problem of Illite racy is 
greater in Jer usalem than in any 
othe r Isr aeli ci ty. 

He attributed thi s situation in 
par t to the fact that hal f 'of 
Jeru sa l e m' s population is . 
compri sed of immigrants. 

There's a 
Weight Watchers x 

Class for You! 

PROVIDENCE 
159 Elmgrove Ave nue 

Mondays 1 PM and 8 PM 
Weds. 10 AM & ( M en Only ) 8 PM 

T uesdoys & Thursdays 8 PM 
YWCA-Teen Class 
Wednesdays 3 PM 

SHERATON BILTMORE 
Mondays 5 PM 

OUTLET COMPANY 
Tuesdays 7 PM 

Fridays 2: 30 PM 

PAWTUCKET 
VFW - I S9 Foun tain Stree t 

Tuesdays 8 PM 
Thursdays 10 AM 

YWCA - 324 Broad Stree t 
Wednet.day1 8 PM 

OTHER CLASSES THROUGHOUT 
RHODE ISLAND 

for more informoti on co ll 

831-0337 
WEIGHT@ WATCHERS 

5- f Ul k , ... . •- 1,,t ... , ... . , "<I 4 l>rot• l ffl t ll.ll • ..,_, ® 
159 Elmgrove Ave nue 
Provide nce , Rhode Island 
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Herald subscribers comprise excellent results, advertise In t!>e 

an active buying market. For Herald. Call 724-0200. 

----------------------1 READY RUG CLEANING I 

I 25o/oOFF ! 
I RUGS SCRUBBED WITH POWER RUG MACHIN£ I 
I Complete Janitorial Se rvice I 
I CALL TODAY 461-2481 or 421-3003 I 
I OPERATOR IS WAITING, I 

----------------------

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES - l lb . ' l .85 - 2 lb . ' 3.60 

IVY APOTHECARYuc. 11 .. n 
7:16 HOPE STHEET -1-21-:10"1-7 

p.m . wedding on Saturday , Oct. She was gowned in pa le ye ll ow 

~; -~~~\~;~~n~: ~t~~\ 1t:; /'~~r4Ji ~~~~~f ti :1ff ~~ ;.':~i~~r:"i;;;uq~:~ ~ C) ~ 0 -=:f' 0 ~ C) ~ 0 ~ 0 -<ti O -<ti © 
John Stree t, Ne w Be dford , Mass . of orange swee theart roc::es . Mrs . 

Mr . Engle is the son of Mr . and Philip 7,e irz , matron of honor , A PRICE G LF T URS ti 
~~!~t2":lns{~; _1e of 26 Ivanhoe ;;;:ied •; e ll ; ; a~: ~~th:;;;n ros~~~ @ 0 @ 6 

We aring an empire gown of Che r yl Zeitz wa s fl owe r gi r l. V V 
pe au de sole with peau d' ange J ame s Reynold was best man , PUERTO RICO- DORADO HILTON HOTEL ,;.· 
l a c e o v e r p o i nr d'esprit, and us hers were Marc Alfan t , 0 9 orl0NIGHTPACKAGES v 
fashione.d with a wedding r ing b1·othe r of the bride; Steven 
neckl ine , long I ace s leeve s with A! fant , David Savitch. · Steven PER PERSON RATES 
scall oped cuffs and a Watreau St r achman , Stuart Mus hnick, v © 
train adorned with cutouts of How ar d Moss , Jerr y Enp,le , DEPARTS NIGHTS DOUBLE SINGLE \ :-:. 
,patching ·Jace , the bride was William Creedon, David Bascom · · -· 
given in m arriage by he r parents. and Alber t Colafranci sco. 0 JAN. 16 JO 519.00 7 44.00 v 
A four tier bouffant veil of s ilk Following a wedding trip to 
ill us ion fl owed fr om an open lace J ama ica , the couple will re side in · JAN. 26 10 529.00 754.00 
pillbox . She carried a Bible wi th Pr ovidence . v FEB. 5 9 529.00 734.00 o 
L Sad~~~] ■• 0 M~i•~~ :! m~~ mii ? 

(Continued fr om page 3) FOR NEW MEMBERS V 0 
DAUGHTER BORN Temple Beth Am will welcome ® 0 

ann~:~c:n~h~ ~~~~lti;' ,l~1;u~i~~~ ~:;v ic'::!: ~ ~~v_at1/ ;i~~i5 ~.g!'. 0 . TRIPLE RATES ON REQUEST . · f 
chil d , a daughter , Laura Ann , on Rabbi Noach Valley will conduct FREEPORT - KING'S INN HOTEL 
Oct. 3. Grandparenr s are Mr . and the ser vice and will speak on f7 A 
Mrs. Matthew Cur r an of 155 " Ad ve ntu r e : Q ualit y vs f IODAYS - 9NIGHTS 0 
Lanca s ter Str eet. Quantit y. ' ,... 

~ 'l' !N SONS BORN Greetings will be given by A PER PERSON RATES: DOUBLE Tl SINGLE t, 
'' Abr aham Lobel, pr es ident of the (j 371.00 V 521.00 f 

Bro~~-y~~d ~1_';,;:, p ~~~~t~;;go ,i; congr egation, and Mrs . Samuel 
birth of tw in sons , Noali P . and Be r ditc h , pr es ident of the ·v DEPARTURES· @ 

Sisterhood. An Oneg Shabbat will • ·: '· 
Joshua M.. on Nov. 3 Mrs . fo llow the ser vice . JAN. 17, JAN. 26, FEB. 4, FEB. 13 FEB. 22, MAR.3 and MAR. 12. •. ·· · 
Margo is the former Abbi S. 

: ~ ~:1~~s~: ~~lE¥~rng ur~ :~ ~~~E ~~~!Jr~R J .~ a~ E~~ lth @ V V v V V V i V V V V V V V v V v V v v v v v v v 
1 Wom en, wi ll meet on Wednesday, 

o f B ro o k l yn . Pa t e rn a Nov.20 at8:1 5 p.m. at 30Mldway Tl ALL THE ABOVE TOURS INCLUDE RT JET FROM NEW YORK A 
grandparents are Mr. and Mr s . Road in Cr ans ton. V . . ' @ 
Leon Mar go, al so ofBrooklyn . Dodeem and Tlkvah BBG will TRANSPORTATION OF GOLF CLUBS, DELUXE ROOMS, TRANSFER 

entertain by pr esenting their ?.·.• • SERVICE, BREAKFAST AND DINNER DAILY, UNLIMITED GOLF ,SPE- V TENENBAUMS HAVE SON ver s ion of Rowan and Martin' s V 
Mr. a n d · M r s . Robert Laugh- In. · CIAL COCKTAIL PARTIES 

Tenenbaum of Waltham, Mass . , Mr s. Ger ald Cohen and Mr s . Tl C) 
announce the birth of their fir s t Paul Levitt are chairm en of the f (/ 
child and s on , Jeffrey Scott , on evening. Mrs. Is r ael Yam uder is 

Oct. ~9; s. Tenenbaum i s the r efr eshment chair man. C.'°) s p ACE A s M ALL fl, 
former Miss Francine Braddon, TO HEAR MR, ZAC K V J 
daughte r of Henry Br addon of Isador e Zack, clvll rights IS DEPOSIT WILL 
Spr ingfield , Mass. , and the late direc tor of the New England fl [,:':', 
Mr s . Braddon. Region of the Anti-Defam ation l SEC E o V 

Mr. Tenenbaum is the son of League of B'nal l3'rlth, will be LIMITED \.-=,,__""' UR Y UR 
Mrs. Fred S, Tenenbaum of the s peaker at the Temple Beth Q t, 
~ernoviendbeanucme .• and the late Mr. Torah Men's Club breakfast V SO RESERVATION• • f 
,, meeting on Sunday, Nov. 24; at 10 

PLAN BAS MITZVAHS 
J amie Brin a Leach, daughte r 

of Mr . and Mrs . Ir ving Le ach, 
and Laur a Beth Sliver, daughte r 
of Mr. and Mr s . Philip Sliver, 
will become Bas Mltzvah on 
Sa turday , Nov. 16, .at 11:15 a.m. 
at Templ e Sin ai. 

ADMIRAL FIGHTS SHARK 
J ERUSA LEM - The former 

Commander-In-Chief of Israel's 
Navy saw action at sea last week. 
The enemy was a man-eating 
s hark that attacked r etired Rear 
Adm lr al Shlomo Ere I whlle he 
was sklngdlvlng off the Sinai 
Coast. 

a.m. at the Cranston Jewish V 
Center. He will speak on "Negro . RESERVE CALL 0 
Anti-S emitism." ~ 

Religious services at 9 a.m. NOW! NOW! :m ft:~~':1t\ '.~~ :.~~kfast which © • • V 
Mr . Zack, with AOL since /.~ 

1946, s erved as a s pecial agent In V ~ V 
~~~f~e ~.s."'.!~~?d:i~g11~~~~~ price TRAVEL VALUES ··:-·:· 
War 11. He Is currently secr etary f,7:\ '1 
of the Milltary Intelllgence V 7,-i Stlllliu """ 808 HOPE ST, f 
Association of New England and r · o 
national vice president or the fl Qpe• .... i••• ~, a11pt. '"""- ,:(:':: 
Count e r Int e lli g enc e Corps f 
As~oclatlon, · A · fl 

Subsc r ibe to theHerald. V ~o~ o\J.a- o~ @,i:.- © ,&-- @.s-@ I 
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The Jew in Ireland 

An editorial in The Prr11-ide11ce Visi1ur will be of as much in
terest lo our readers '" tu th e readers u r that paper. 

It read s: 

Historians. professional a nd o th erwise. arc fo nd or equating 
Ir e land and Spain because o r com para bk Ca th olic identit, . It 
is a somewhat dangerous comparison to push. especia l!) if one 
considers the matter or religious tolerance . The record or anti
Semitism in S pain is a sorr';· one and it i, sorrier sti ll that -the 
In quisition did not see the last uF ' it. Eve n the most ·cha rit abk 
would Find it difficult to expect lo find Jew, in official po, i
tion s in th e Spain o r todav. 

Complete ly different from all t hi, is the p resent situation or 
some 3.000 Jews in Ir eland. mus t of whom reside in the capit ,d 
city. Their place in Iri sh life and in th e affect ion o r their Chri,
ti a n countrymen is unquest ioned. In fact. the Jcwi,h co nt rihu
tion lo the cultur al and scientific life of cuntempurctr ) Irel and 
has been a ne eded stimulu , in a societ, that fu r hi sto rical rect 
so ns. ca me int o its own rather late . If the Jewish commu nit, 
ha s benefited Fr om thi, mu,t friendh of ""ociation,. th~ 
C hri st ian Iris h have bcndit ed e ven mor"e . 

An atlestation of such ccumcnicit\ wa:-. th c afrec ti1.>n in 
which a ll Duhline" beheld their colorful. Jewish Lord Ma,ur. 
the Ho norab le Bobhv Briscoe . Tu he a repeated winner in a 
cit, that is 99'1, Cai°holic is a record that must Catholic, we 
know would env,. 

HARRY GOLDEN 

Only in America 

Life In The Middle Class 
I venture out lnto the middle 

class only when it Is absolute ly 
necessary. M y1 house insulates 
me perfectly. Margaret comes In 
at 8 a.m., prepares breakfast, 
tidies up, makes the lunch and we 
wave goodbye. My secretary Is 
here at 9 a.m. and s he keeps us 
all ln touch with the universe of 
publishers, newspaper syndicates 
and lecture bureaus. After I walk 
my dog Gaon and hls mate, Dubah 
(which means "Little Bear" In 
Hebrew), there's no other r eason 
to Involve myself In the gidd y 
affairs of ordinary ever yday 
living. 

But Mar garet had no scouring 
powder the other day. I 
volunte e red to make the 
expedition to the supermarket. 
There I bought three canisters of 
Ajax, getting free handi-wlpes 
with each. Since they wer e 
marked 2 for 49 cents, I figur ed I 
owed 74 cents. · 

I waited In the expr ess line 
(five Items or less) and displayed 
my purchase to the big hippie who 
was punching' buttons on the 
register. By mistake he Included 
among my three Ajaxes with their 
handl-wlpes, a head of lettuce 
belonging to the lady behind me. 

"That's mine," she said. 
"You owe her 29 cents," the 

clerk Informed . I was about to 
hand over the change to this 
charming lady when ·1 realized I 
didn't owe her 29 cents. "l only 
bought three cans of Ajex. I owe 
you 74 cents. Why do I owe her 29 
cents?" 

"Cause I rang It up on the 
register," said the clerk. Then 
he added, "You're right. She 
owes you 29 cents." 

' 'Why do I owe 29 cents?" she 
asked. 

The clerk started to explain. 
But she cut him off. "I know that. 
I understand. I thought the lettuce 
was 19 cents." .:... 

He twirled the lettuce a round 
to show her the 29 cents inked on 
the cellophane. 

"It says 19 cents In the 
window," she insisted .. 

The clerk burled hls head In 
his hands as thougb it wer e our 
fault. 

Later, arriving home with a 
head of lettuce I didn't need, my 
secretary Inform ed me that local 
V. I. P . Democ ra t was on the 
te lephone. 

What he asked, was, "Harr y, 
do you know a Democratic piano 
tuner?" 

"Do you mgan a registered 
Democrat or a piano tuner who 
mixes with all classes of 
pianos?" 

' 4 Regis ter ed," he said .. 
• • w h y do you want a 

Democratic piano tuner?'' 
" We need a plano for the band 

at our post-election rally. If we 
rent one, It wlll cost $25. Ray 
Dlscepolo has an old piano In his 
garage, I thought 1! I could locate 
a Democratic piano tuner, he'd 
tune It for nothing, thereby saving 
the party $25." 

I did not know any Democratic 
piano tuners. 

"That's the trouble," he 
complained. "Everybody lets me 
down.'' 

And we think people who live 
In Ivory towers are foolish·. 
(Copyright, (C), 1968 by Harry 
Golden) 
(Distributed by Bell-McClure 
Syndicate) 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

By BERYL SEGAL 

The advantage of getting on ln 
years: You can see things In 
perspective, and you do not get 
upset by defeats In elections and 
are not overly rejoiced by 
victories. 

Through the years I have seen 
so many presidential e lections 
that I find It a little difficult to 
r emember when and which and 
who r an ln each of them. 

I suppose that, perhaps, the 
dl!ferences are not so great 
between the candidates to make 
the defeat of one and the victory 
or the other so memorable. In the 
end the country ls going on with 
its business, for better or for 
worse, and the s ide Iha! lost this 
time ls getting r eady for the next 
election. 

The Week After 

and the other was Norman 
Thomas. 

These two wer e the candidates 
of the Socialist Party for 
president of the United States . 
The platform on which they ran 
and the principles which they 
propounded In thei r campaign 
speeches wer e so new and 
different from the platform and 
principles of the other candidates 
that their posture is still fr esh on 
my mind. 

Both or them advocated the 
abolition of child labor . 

Both of them demanded an 
eight hour work day. 

Both or them wer e for a 
Minimum Wage Law. 

Both wer e for peace and for 
outlawing or all war s. 

How things have changed since 

want us tobelleve. 
All these reforms ar e here to 

stay. Ne it he r Nixon nor 
Humphrey, neither Agnew or 
Muskie can change the laws , nor 
reduce the - privileges of Labor, 
nor decrease the benefit s of the 
Unemployed, or the securities 
guaranteed to those who no longer 
are able to work and pr oduc e. 

That Is the beauty of America. theri. 

Only one disturbing element 
was present in the last e lections .. 
The s hadow that Wallac e cast on 
the skies of the count ry seemed 
much mor e threaten;ng than It 
r eall y was. Ever y time Wallace 
appeared in a city or town we 
feared the gr owth of his power 
and prayed that the countr y mlght 
be spar ed his evil Influence. But 
apparently the Amer ican people 
had the good sense to r e ject the 
Wallaces and the LeMays. 

I would borrow the phrase made C hlld labor is a for gotten w e ought to be thankful for 
that. -famous by Harry Golden: Only ln is sue in the econom y of the 

Americ a can It happen. In other country. The e ighl hour work day We find it dlfflcull therefore 
to under stand the mentality of the 
s tudents who demons trated In 
fr ont of the Sheraton Biltmor e 
here and in front of the Election 
Headquart e r s elsewher e . 

countries, unfortunately, It does Is accepted as a matter of 
make a big difference who comes cour s e . Shorter hours prevail in 
Into power. The party that wins many lndusllr es. The five day 
makes short shrift or the party work week is the rule of the land. 
that lost. There was not a drop or All kinds or Social Security and 

. blood shed In the last elecllons, 0 I d A g e p e ns Ions and What do these students want? 
They ar e dls lllusloned with the 

e lection s ystem in the land. Do 
they know of a better s ys tem? 
Ar e th ey satisfied with the 
s yst e m In l h e dictator ial 
countries? 

and as long as this Is the case Unemployment Ins urance ar e tn 
thls countr y of ours ls In good effect. Debs and Thomas never 
shap e . Elections come and dr eamed that such r eform s would 
elections go but the American take plac e ln such a s hort time. 
Sys tem prevai ls . As for peace , is there a man 

Two elections though stand out in his right mind who advocates 
in my memor y. Perhaps because war ? Wars are impos ed on us. "We cannot r e joice with the 

victo r s ,'' th ey declared," 
because we feel that in this 
e lection year democr ac y has 
fa iled us, because we feel that the 
act of voting has ceased to be an 
act of political expression." 

I was younger then. Perhaps it The country does not go out 
would hav e made a difference looking for war s . Not even the 
wer e they e lected. Pentagon, ln spit e of what the 

One was Eugene Victor Debs , people In the peace movement 
[:,t,.',',"',',',"',',',';',.."',t, .. ,',"',',, .. ,,,.,;.,,,,,',.:t/4~',',:"'~~ .... , ... ,,,~ ... ~~""" 
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:: '/OUR MOIIE'l'S ~~ 
l WORTH ~: 

What els e did the voter do 
when he went Into the voting 
booth? Old anybody coerce hlm to 
vote one way or another? Did 
someone hold a gun to his back 
and te ll him to vote this way or 
you will not com e out alive? And 
did nol the voter have a choice of 
f our or fiv e candidat e s , 
something that Is Impossible In 
certain countries where the y have 
a choice of The One and Onl y 
Candidate? 

~ ~ 
\ J ~-
~- by Sylvia Porter f -,: J :: Save On Taxes NOW j 

Shifting Income 
The de adline s are here for 

your year- end tax planning to cut 
your 1968 and 1969 taxes. You 
have only SO day s left to Dec. 31 
in which to rake s teps to 
minim ize your taxes for 1968. In 
thi s series of seven columns, 
you'll find the key guide s for 
action. 

Fir st , decide whether you 
would s ave taxe s by trying to 
defer Income from '68 to '69 or 
hy trying to buil d up '68 Income 
through accelerating collections 
ordinarily not made until ' 69 . 

In making thi s deci s ion, 
as sume the basic tax r ates for 
'68 and '69 ar e the same , plus a 7 
1/2 per cenr sur~harge"'in ' 68 and 
a 5 percent s ure 1rge in '69 . The 
surcharge ma) be removed 
e a rlier than its June 30 
expiration date but more likely, Ir 
will be extended to the end of ' 69. 
Fo r tax planning purpose s , 
as s.ume a 7 I /2 or 10 per cent 
surcharge will appl y in "69 -
me aning there won ' t be e nough 
di stinction between ' 68 and ' 69 
races to warrant your going 
t h r ou g h any Involve d 
imcom switching tactic. 

Bur a different kind of 
advantage in deferr ing income to 
'69 ls that It gives you roughly an 
extra year. in which to pay the tax 
on the deferred income. 

For Instance, say you will be 
subject to the same 30 per cent 
tax rare (Including s urcharge) In 
both '68 and '69. If you accept a 
$1,000 fee In December, you wlll 
have to pay $300 of It to the 
Treasury by Apr. IS, '69 . . But If 
you delay so that you don't 
receive your $1,000 until early 
January, you won•r have to pay 
the $300 In full untll Apr . IS, 
1970. At today's steep - Interest 
rates, this deferment can 
translate Into real money, 

But beware switching Income 

to '69 lf it will make your '69 
income too high In re lation to '68 
- for you us uall y will pay the 
1 owe st tota l taxes for both year s 
if the income in eac h ye ar is 
approximatel y equal . 

So es tim ate your income fo r 
both year s . Check thi s income 
again s t the top tax br acket s into 
which i t will fa ll. If your shift of 
income from '68 to ' 69 will pus h 
your total income fo r ' 69 in to a 

(Con tinued on page 16) 

The wor d "Student" ls a word 
we pr onounce with r ever ence. 
The Student knows it all, and 
under stands It a ll, and fe els it 
all. But Is n' t thls declaration 
childi sh and isn't it an expr ess ion 
of immaturit y? 

(Mr. Segal' s opinions are not 
n e c e s s a r i 1 y those of this 
newspaper.) 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
A SERVICE OF THE 

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC. 
for Li sting Cali 421-4111 

SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 17 , 1~6B 
10:00 o ,m . to S:00 p m .-Sisterhood Te mple Emonu-El , Book Foir 
1 ·00 p .m .-8u1ineu & P,ofenionol Hodo u oh, Re gulor Meehng 
1,00 p .m ,-Si1 terhood Temple Emonu-EI , Child,en '1 Book F<, ir 
2:00 p .m .-Sitterhood Temple Emonu-EI, Childre n ' s The oire Por ty 
7 ,30 p .m .-GJC Young l eode rthip Meeting 
8:00 p ,m ,. Te mple Emonu. EI Men'1 Club. Meel1ng Open lo P~blic 

MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 18 , 1968 
1 :00 p .m .-Women '1 An' n . Miriom Ho1pitol, Re gular Mee t,ng 
8:00 p .m .-Roger WiUiom1 Chopter B' noi B"rith Women , Auction 
8 :00 p .m .-lod. Au1e . Gerold M. Clomo'l no. 369 JWVA , lloffte and Pe nny Sodol 
8 :00 p .m .-Pioneer Women , Devorah Doyan Clu b, llegulor Meeting 
8:00 p .m .- Si$1erhood Cong. Shoore Zede k-Sons of Abrohom . llegulor Mee ling 
8 :00 p .m .-Si1te rhood Temple Sino i, llegulo, Meeting 
8:00 p :m .-Unhed Order of True Si1ler1, Inc ., llegulor Meeting 
8:00 p .m .• Je"".i1h F<lmily & Children ·, Service , Boord Meeting 

TUESDAY . NOVEMBER 19, 1968 
10:00 o .m .•Brondei1 Univ. No1·1. Women '1 Committee, Study Group 
12 :00 noon -Lad . Au"n. Prov. Hebrew Doy Sc hool , Donor lu ncheon 
12 :4S p .m .•Sisterhood Temple Emanu -EI. Bowling league 
1:00 p .m .• Miuochi Women, Provid ence Chopter. llegulor Mee ting 
7:00 p .m .-Brondei1 Dinne r Mu ting 
8:00 p .m .• Lod . An' n , Prov . Hebre w Doy School, llegulor Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, NOYEMBEll 20, 1968 
10:00 to 11 :30 o .m .• Bureov of Jewith Educolion, Clou in Hebr•w l ilerolure 
12:30 p .m ,•lod . Au' n . Jewish Home for the Aged, Boord Muting 
I :00 p .m ,-Si1terhood Temple Beth El , Board Meeting 
7: 30 p ,m ,-S..terhood Temple Emonu-EI , ln1ti tu1e for Jew i1h S1vdie1 
8 :00 p ,m .• Si1terhood Cong. Mi1hkon Tliloh, Boord Meerin9 
8 :00 p .m .• Touro Frolemol Au' n ., ltegulor Meeting 
8:00 p .m .-Bvreov of Jewith Educat ion , Clones in History, libte, Heb,.w 

THUltSDAY, NOVEMBER 21 , 1968 
8:00 p .m ,•Bv,.ov of Jewish Educotion, ldecn n....._ ""'Dear 
8:00 p.m .• Women·1 American ORT , ll~vlor ..... 

SATURDAY , NOVEMBER 23 , 1968 
3: 00 p .m ,-Cong. Mi1hkon lfiloh, Talmud Clou 
8 :00 p .m .-Sisterhood Temple Emonu-EI , Thonklgiving Dance 
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BRIDGE 
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By Robert E. Starr 
In today's hand I am telling on 

myself as I didn't make It. I won't 
say that I should have but I could 
have and actually would have If I 
had followed my own principles. 
But after figuring the whole hand 
out I changed my mind and failed 
by one. 

We~t 
♦ 8 5 3 
• A Q 9 6 
♦ a 5 2 
♦ a 5 2 

North 
♦ AK 7 
• K 
♦ K 10 9 7 
♦ K 10 9 8 6 

East 

South 
♦ J 9 6 2 
• J 10 4 
♦ AJ863 
♦ A 

♦ a 10 • 
. 87532 
♦ 4 
♦ J 7 4 3 

I was South, playing with Mrs. 
Thomas Gammlno, of Wakefield. 
No one was vulnerable, West 
dealer. The bidding: 

w 
p 
p 
p 

N 
1+ 
3· ♦ •• 

E S 
p . I ♦ 

p 3 ♦ 

6 ♦ 

To examine the bidding, and I 
will admit that we ended In a very 
tenuous contract, at the time It 
seeme quite logical to me. Mrs. 
Gammlno Is a very reputable 
bidder. When she opened the 
bidding I Im mediately felt we 
were close to game as I had 11 
high eard points. Her Jump to 
three Diamonds now showed at 
least 16 points with four 
Diamonds which also Inferred 
five Clubs or else she would have 
opened with one Diamond. 

I needed more Information. 
Her Jump In Diamonds said one 
thing more, that she did not have 
a four card major or she would 
have bid It at that time. 
Nevertheless, I bid my weak four 
card Spade suit Just to see what 
she would do next. A new suit at 
the three level by either partner 
Is absolutely forcing to game. 
When she no~ bid four Spades 
this guaranteed three good ones. 
This now Implied that she had at 
the most a singleton Heart. 
W lthout further ado·, I jun\ped to 
six Diamonds J.Dd . awaitl!(l the 
opening lead. 

Conservat.ive 'Ideas' 
Prints First Issue 

NEW YORK The 
publication of the first politically 
con s e rya ti ve magazine ever 
sponsored by a Jewish 
organization was announced. TI,e 
magazine. called "Ideas", is 
sponsored by the Jewish Society 
of America, an organization of 
Jewish conservatives ,formed In 
February, I 966. 

The organization, originally 
known· as the Jewish Society of 
Americanises, was formed to 
offset the virtually unchallenged 
monopoly the liberals have had 
over Jewish , community · and 
Intellectual life · through . such 
organizations as the' B'nal B'rlth, 
American Jewish Congress, and 
American Jewish Committee. . 

According to editor ·Mlchael S. 
Kogan, .. the first issue of 
uldeas" is bound ~o stir, llP. some 
controversy within the Jewish 
community. "Our lead article Is 
on the growing antl.-Semltlsm 
among Negroes and the attempts 
of certain liberal Jewish leaders 
to keep knowledge of this 
dangerous trend from reaching 
the Jewish community at large,'' 
said Mr. Kogan . 

. Other articles · Include a 
critical study of Jusllce Abe 
Fortas; an analysis of the 
conservative political situation 
for I 968; an examination of the 
Jewish position on abortion; a 
study of the present direction of 
Zionism; a review of the new left; 
and other articles by rabbis, 
college professors , and political 
observers. 

"TI,e Jewish people are 
basically conservative In the 
most profound sense of the term, 
having preserved at great 
sacrifice our ancient religious 
practices and ethnic Identity for 
thousands of years ." said Mr. 
Kogan, who Is a graduate student 
In philosophy at Columbia 
University. 

west led the Heart Ace and I 
was somewhat dismayed when I 
viewed the Dummy as It couldn't 
have been worse for me. She 
could have had a little more than 
her minimum requirement of 16 
points but she didn't. Also, her 
cards might have been In better 
places but they weren' t. For 
example, that singleton Heart 
King might Just as well have been 
the deuce and the three points 
been where I could have put them 
to much better usage. But maybe 
I could still get by • 

West, a shrewd opponent, now 
played a low Heart and I had to 
make my decision as to how I 
would try to make the hand. One 
trick was already lost and I could 
not a!ford to lose another. I had 
many things to do. Among them I 
must locate and catch the 
Diamond Queen plus set up the 
Club suit In Dummy and at the 
same time eliminate my Spade 
loser In either hand. 

This was quite an assignment 
but I thought the hand over and 
made this decision: There were 
seven Clubs out against me which 
would probably split 4 - 3. To set 
them up I would have to ruff two 
In my hand. Meanwhile the 
Trumps had to be worked on at 
the same time, Four of these 
were out against me. My per sonal 
treatment of this situation Is to 
almost always play for 3 - 1 
splits, especially In distributional 
hands such as the above. Both of 
our hands had a singleton, so, 
playing that way, If I ruffed the 
second Heart, came to my Club 
Ace and went after the Trumps -
even If I guessed where the Queen 
was and finessed, I would wind up 
with the Spade loser stlll In 
Du m m y . The only way to 
eliminate this was to play for the 
Diamonds to split evenly, greatly 
against my feeling. 

There was one other way 
which I considered carefully. I 
could hope that the Heart Queen 
was In the West hand and that he 
had underled It at trick two. In 

OLD 
STONE 
BANK 

that case I could discard the 
losing Spade right then as my 
Jack would be able to win the 
trick. Now If I played the Trumps 
correctly I could make the hand. 
This Is the way I should have 
played the hand but I chickened 
out. I ruffed the Heart and played 
the Trumps to break evenly. 
When they didn't · I went down. 
Although I hand'! played the hand 
really badly, had I stuck to my 
own teaching I would have made 
It. 

Moral: Whenever you have a 
feeling about something and It Is 
truly a hunch, follow It even when 
It Is greatly against percentage. 
But don't do It just to be 
different, r eally feel"lt. 

DISCRIMINATION? 
TEL AVIV, - The president 

of Tel Aviv University has 
charged the Israel government 
with discrimination against that 
Institution. Dr. George Wise said 
his university does not receive 
the same budgetary allocation 
from the government as the 
Hebrew University In Jerusalem 
and the Haifa Technion. 

JESSIE 
DIAMOND 

IS 
HOME ON THE 

RANGE 
ORDERS NOW 

BEING TAKEN FOR 
THANKSGIVING 

726-6102 

COLUMBU S TH1E";_';'RE 
110 Broudwoy P ro11 621 Q6b0 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

" HAGBARD and SIGNE" 
Plus Short Subjects 

7 and 9 p.m . 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Scree n 

" THERESE and ISABEUE" 
ESSY PERSSON ( " I, A Woman "), 

Plus Short Subjects 
6 :40 and 9 p .m . 
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U.S. Visit For Ida Kaminska 
TEL A VIV - Ida Kaminska, 

the director of Pol and' s now 
defunct state-sponsored Yiddish 
theater, left Israel for the United 
States with a promise to return 
here permanently as soon as 
proper facilitie s are available for 
a Yiddish theater. 

MI s s Kaminska and her 
husband left Poland las t August In 
face of a renewed anti-Semitic 
campaign by the Warsaw 
Government following its 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELI CA TESS EN 

SALAMI OR 

BOLOGNA 
SLICED BY THE PIECE 

OR MIDGETS 

KASHA 
&BOWS 

(VARNISHKES) 

participation In the Soviet-led 
Invasion of Czechoslovakia. 1bey 
spent some time In Vienna prior 
to coming to Israel to visit 
relatives. 

Miss Kaminska Indicated that 
the theater facilitie s she wants 
are in the process of being 
established and hopes were 
expressed that she would return 
to Israel soon. 

Herald ads get good r esults! 

SOURED 
CREAM 

39c 
IMPORTED PORTUGUESE 

PLAIN 

SARDINES 
2 FOR45c 

SAVE 25· 
ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
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REPRESENTING SOME Of THE ANIMALS IN THE ARK ore Sandy Schaeffe r, The Dog ; Brina Hohe nemser, 
The Cat; Gory Fox, The Tige r; Mike Wolfe , The EJe phant, and Paul Gu rw itz, The Snok e . The an imals w ill 
w ear re presentational masks rathe r than full costumes for the ir roles in " Noa h " be ing prepared unde r the 
direction of Mrs. Nancy Pe rre ira of the " Looking Glass Theate r." 

Tutoring James F. Reilly ' n I 
751-0395 oah 

Algebra - French - Ge rman - _Latin - Span

History - Engli sh 

Comple te Individua l Attention in Homelike Atm osphere 

BURTON SALK 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
ROBERT D. MacLEAN and 
MICHAEL H. MARGOLIS 

ARE ASSOCIATED WITH HIM IN THE 
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 

2011 INDUSTRIAL BANK BUILDING 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND TEL. 831-6096 

SHORTHANDED? 
CALL OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN YOU 

NEED TEMPORARY CLERICAL HELP 

OFFICE PERSONNEL'S te mporary offi ce sta ff is effi cient and 
rel ia ble - fro m mino r ty p ing to major off ice p rocedure$ , yo u 
wi ll be d e lighted wi th the q ua lity of the wor lr. and you wi ll 
pay only fo r th e exact a mo un t of work done ..• REMEMB ER, 
our hourly n te$ include a ll insuran ce, take$ and fr inge 
benefih. 

CALL US SOON · 
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL 

421-4890 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

!43 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 . 

§ CORNED BEEF 
S · REG. 2.89 LB. SAVE 70< LB. § COOKED IN OIJRl<ITCHENS 

§ WHOLE BLADE ROAST 1.29 LB. 
§ REG. 1.59 LB.~ 30< LB. 
i:! 

S EYE or FISH ROAST 1.19 LB. 8 
§ REG. 1.39 LB. SA VE 20< LB. S s------------------s 
§ PICKLED TONGUES 59• LB, 0 
S-----------------------S ORDER Y.0 1,J R T lJHKEYS EAHL\ . 
i:! FOR l'OlJ R SIZES. OliH PRICES 

..!}mp,ovi :1alion:1 

-~---'----------· -

MRS. NANCY PERREIRA e xplains to Lauri Silverstein . 

' 

JEFF GOLDFARB a s Noah and Lauri Silverstein a s The Bird . 

ti REG. 79c LB. SAYE_ 20< LB. I 
i:! WILL BE TH E LO\n:sT I N THE CIT\ 
§!'mml!Zl~~rz.~~~~~~!Zir.l~rm~~~~!Zl!'m~~~~~~~~!'Ei!Zl~~!Z!J 

LAURI SILVERSTEIN; who tokes the part of The Bird in " Noah," Jerry Shapiro, a member of the sound 
crew, and Merrill Magner, The Wind, ore shown above. as they wait their turn to perform. 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. David 
Fishlin of 23 Hathaway Road, Le
xington, Mass ., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Alita M . Fishlin , to Ronald N. Mil
le n , son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mil
len of 156 Lancaster Street. 

Miss Fishlin is a graduate of Le
xington High School, and was 
graduated with honors from the 
Forsyth School for Dental Hygien
ists and Northe astern Unive rsity. 
She is prese ntly e mployed in Le
xington . 

Mr. Millen was graduated from 
Classical High School . He is 
presently a senior at Northe aste rn 
.University in Boston, Mass., where 
he is studying Chemical Engineer
ing. He is a member of Alpha Ep
silon Pi frate rnity , Omega Chi Ep
silon, the National Chemical Engi
nee ring Honor Society, and Tau 
Beto Pi , the National Engin f ering 
Society . 

A June 22 wedding is planned. 

J DC AIDS CZECHS 
VIENNA - More than 2,250 

J ew i s h r e fu g e e s from 
Czechs lovakla have applied to the 
Joint Di s tribution Committee for 
help since the August War saw 
P a c e inv a s i on and seve r a l 
hundred have been helped to le ave 
here and settle over seas . A JDC 
spokesm an reported that the JDC 
wa s s ti ll providing r egul ar 
welfa r e aid to 1,400 of the 
refugees . 

More Israeli Foods 
To Be Shipped To US 

NEW YORK - The food 
division of American Trade and 
Indus t r I a 1 Development with 
Israel, Inc. (A TID) r epor ted 
recently the completion of five 
majo r ag r eeme nts fo r 
I mpo rt ation of Is r aeli food 
pr oducts Into the United States 
and said a number of other deals 
wer e scheduled to be closed by 
th,e end of J uly. A TID Is a trade 
and expor t-pr omotion body. 

Katz- American Food Co. will 
1mport tomato products from 
Mlloz, the Feder ation of Western 
Galilee Kibbutzim. The Imports 
w I II Inc 1 u d e peeled plum 
tomatoes, tomato paste and 
tomato sauce, and It Is estimated 
that Am er icans will buy between 
$75,000 and $100,000 wor th of 
Israeli vegetable pr oducts In 
1968. The company will also 
Import chilled grapefr uit sect1-0ns 
and the agreement Is expected to 
pr oduce exports for Is r ael of 
a lmos t $1 million In the fi r s t 
year. P ednlng are agreements for 
Importing cheeses and specialty 
foods , olives , toilet goods, soap.s 
and var ious lines of cr acker s . 

TO HOLD STUDY GROUP 
The J er usalem Gr oup 1:>f 

Hadassah wlll hold a Study Gr oup 
on Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. 
at the home of Mr s. David Sloane 
of 495 West Avenue , Pawtucket. 

Mr s . Melvin Goldfi ne wlll 
discuss the Egyptian period. 

MR S. ERVAN IAN TO SPEAK 
Mrs . Grace Ervani an of 

Lookim, Glass The atre wlll be the 
speaker at the Nov. 19 dinner 
meeting of the Emer son Coll ege 
Club of Rhode Is land , at 6:30 p.m . 
a r the Greenwood Inn. Warwick . 
with Mrs . Harvey M. Snyde r , new 
pres ident , pre siding. 

Reserv ati on s m ay be made 
with Mrs . Sander F . Wil s on of 
Budlong Road , Cr an ston , with 
Mr s . Benjam in Furman of 
Asplnet Drive , Warwick , or with 
the president . ------

Hera ld s ubscriber s compris e 
an ac tive buying m~rk-iet. For 
excellent r esults, advertise In the 
Her ald. Call724- 0200. 

CHAIRMAN OF DANCE: Miss 
Debbie Stejn is the chairman of 
the New England re gional d in 
ne r dance which will be he ld on 
Sunday, Nov . 17, at the Rhod e 
Island Yacht Club, 1 Oce an Av
enue , Cranston . 

A full course buffe t d in ner 
will be served and danceing 
will be to the mu sic of Pe rry 
Borre ll i' s Society Orchestra . Mu s
ic will also be provid ed for thos 
19 to 26 . 

Information a nd reservat ions 
may be obtained by calling Jack 
at 831-95S8 , Bill at 944-01S8 , 
Andrea at 942 -0789 , or Glor ia 
at 781 -S792 . 

NEW TOKYO SYNAGOGUE 
T O KYO The J ewis h 

Com munlt y of Tokyo dedicated a 
new synagogue thi s week and 
accepted a new s erer Tor ah from 
Israel given by Its pr es ident , 
Shaul N. Eisenberg. Ser vices In 
the 160- family s ynagogue wer e 
conduct e d by Rabbi Mar vin 
Tokayer , for merly of New York, 
and Cantor Harold Plonchak, 
form erly of Philadelphi a. Also 
dedicated wer e a new llbr ary, 
dining room, r ecr eation room , 
youth lounge and classr ooms . The 
synagogue has a Star of David 
embodied In the celling, an ark of 
marble with the symbols of the 12 
tribes on each s ide, and seats 175 
people. 
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AUCTION and SALE 
PROCEEDS TO GO FOR BIAFRA RELIEF 

Monday, November 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
At HILLEL HOUSE, 80 BROWN STREET 

'/'"" "" ,.,t I,\ 
Bo:..:1 · r \\ illi;1111-- I h;1p11·.-. lr11ai B"n1h \\ 01114•11 

CAMP KEAR-SARGE 
FOR GIRLS 

ELKINS, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

RHODA BOOTH, Director , will be in Providence 
the week of Dec. 2nd to interview 

p rospective campers 

FOR INFORMATION OR APPOINTMENT CALL 
STEVE FEINSTEIN WEEKDAYS 

421-8242 
EVENINGS 
421 -5675 

of Rhod e Island 

will honor 

Morri s Be rthold Abram 
Preside n t of Bra nde is Uni vt>r., it y 

T u .. sd a y, Novem bn 19, 196B 

a l lhc Lcd ~c monl Country Club 

Dinne r re::.e r va t io ns ma y be m ad e 

by cal lin g 

Be rtram Brow n - d a y . 
f'V«• 111n ~ 

Mrs . Ll'o na rd S utl o n 

72:i-B400 
722-4657 

272-6050 

AND HIS FRIENDS SPECIALIZING IN 

CHILDREN'S PARTIES 

\ 
HARLAN SIEGEL, 13· 
BONNIE MAY SIEGEL, Asst. 1942-02161 

9 
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HELP FOR REFUGEES TRADE DEFICIT RISES 
. LONOON, - A home to care JERUSALEM - Israel's 

for mentally Ill Jewish refugees foreign trade deficit rose by $265 
from Nazi persecution and their million 111 the first six months of 
children w!II be opened here ' In 1968, double the rise In deficit ' 
the name of the late Charles H. for the corresponding period last 
Jordan, e xecutive director of the year, It was reported here last 
Joint Distribution Committee who week. The main cause for the 
d ! e d under mys t e r I ou s rise was a 42% rise In Imports 
circumstances In Prague In compared to only a 16% r ise In 
August, 1967. 'The home ls exports. Economic sources said 
sponsored by the Central British however that much of the Imports 
Fund for Jewish Relief and were of Investment goods which 
Rehabilitation. reflected an upswing• 

rfflap,mml ~ ~ 
MANAGEMENT CONSUUANTS 
50 South Main St., Providence, R. I. • 401-331-3660 

I', MANAGER DEVELOPMENT 
BASIC- ADVANCED 

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS 
FOR SPECIFIC NEEDS 
•RAYMOND ASSOCIATES MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 

WORTH FIXING? 

, -
IFYOU WANT TO KNOW! 

TAKE IT TO A PRO IN THE KNOW 

BOSTON Ra d ia to r & Body W o rks 

185 Pin e 5t GA 1-2625 Provide nc e 

WE MUST GET OUT 
~ 

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO. 
70 EAST AVENUE-DOWNTOWN PAWTUCKET 

EVERYTHING MUSI GO 
CUSHMAN: FLOOR SAMPLES 

AND DISCONTINUEO NUMBERS 

25% TO 40% OFF 
FOUNDERS: 40% O,FF 

BROYHILL PREMIER: 25% 

Every Piece Of Our Regular 
Quality Merchandise Is On SALE 

WE ARE FORCED 
TO VACATE 

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 TO 10 
FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY 

AMERICAN FURNITURE 
70 EAST AVENUE - PAWTUCKET 

Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren Walden 

Mowry Lowe 

Re-Elect Mowry Lowe 
As Ledgemont Head 

Mowry Lowe was re-elected 
president of the Ledgemont 
Country Club at the annual 
meeting of the officers and 
directors which was held on 
SUnday, Nov. 3. 

Other officers who were 
elected were Maxwell Waldman , 
v ! c e president; E . Leonard 
Chaser, secretary, and W1111am 
R. Meyer , treasurer. Newly 
elected to the board of governors 
for a two-year term was David 
Allen. Those who were elected 
for a three-year term were 
Howard Greene, Howard Brown, 
Louts Mirman, Dr. Sumner 
Raphael , Joseph Sholovltz, 
Raymond Franks and Joseph A. 
Cohen. 

Officers of Ledgemont 
Associates are Irving Baker, 
president; Samuel Friedman , vice 
president; Marvin Holland, 
secretary and William R. Meyer, 
treasurer. 

Members named to the board 
of direc tors for a three year 
term are Donald [)wares, Leon 
Mann , Benjamin Falk, Gary 
Reltzas and Irving Shein. 

Members of . the executive 
committee are David Chase, 
Ed w In Soforenko, A. Louis 
Rosens tein, Dr. Nathan Chaser 
and Harry Leven. 

RI ch a rd E. Loebenberg 
served as cha!nn an of the 
nominating committee which 
presented the sl ate to the 
meeting. Other members were 
Sol J. Schiff, Harvey Cohen , 
Martin Silverstein , Irving Kritz, 
Milton Feldman, Harry Shore, 
M!les Shein and Leonard Abrams. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent r esults, advertise In the 
Her ald. Call 724-0200. 

THINGS YOU WOULDN'T 
KNOW - (Or do you care)- An 
oddity In boxing In the Hawaii 
O l ympic tryou t s whe n 
Heavyweight Ken Oki was 
dee! ared a 11<0 winner over Bill 
Puluti, according to John Ort ln 
"'The Ring." The dazed Pulutl 
pushed the referee aside and 
flattened the ''winner", Oki, with 
a knockout punch. A kayoed boxer 
scored a knockout. And, I c an 
add, that a double-knockout · vas 
recorded at Old Infantry Hall in 
Providence when Benn GI ass and 
Tommy Murray landed 
simultaneous K.O. punches! 

EVEN TI-JEN - The fir st 
reference to golf tn America was 
a complaint. It was when the 
sheriff of Fort Orange in Albany 
issued the complaint against 
three men for playing "kotven" 
on Sunday , Two years I ater, the 
magistrates of Fort Orange 
forbid the pl ay!ng of "kolven" on 
the streets bec ause l t dam aged 
the windows In houses and 
exposed the people to injury. 
Fore( It wasn't exactly the kind of 
golf we play today and there Is no 
description of the game available 
but the Dutch lads enjoyed the 
game a n d s ome schol ars 
transl ate the name "kolven" as 
meaning " golf." Oh yes,, 
"Kolven" was played ln 1657 . 

PORRINGER It' s 
America's fir s t sports trophy and 
it' s on display at the Yale 
University Art Gallery. The 
bowl-shaped trophy was hand
wrought by Pieter van lnburg and 
i s America's oldest piece of 
s ilver manufactured here. It was 
given to the winner of a horse 
race in 1668 at the New Market 
Race Course at Hempstead, Long 
Is land, which was the first race 
course on the continent . 

JUST IN PASSING - May I 
inform you that America' s fir st 
organized sport was Horse 
Racing. It began in 1665 and 
Governor Nicolls of New York 
established the Long Island 
Course, saying that hi s purpose 
was to improve the breed of 
horses. In any event, he brought 
some order to the sport which 
had consisted of unorganized 
pas times. 

FOR DOG FANCIERS - The 
tallest breed of dog Is the Iri sh 
Wolfhound and the smallest ls the 
Chihuahua; the faste s t ls the 
Sal uk!; and the "top dog" Is the 
Samoyed Husky that rode in a 
Sputnik 1050 m!les up when fired 
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by the Russians In 1957. The 
strongest dog l s s aid to have been 
a Husky who pulled a 3,142 pound 
sledge In Alaska In 1961. In 1934, 
a British dog, "Mlkeve" scaled a 
wall that wa s nine feet, six Inches 
high In a test at Kensington, 
London. Ever hear of a "White 
Cavalier?" 

GUNS - The "fastest draw" 
from a hols ter with the hand four 
Inches away was registered by 
Jim Dillon of Denver who did it In 
12-hundredths of a second. Carol 
Hall holds the walk and dr aw 
record for women. She did It In 
35-hundredth' s of a second. (Stay 
away from her, boys} 

CLAY P IGEONS - Joseph 
Wheater of Kingston-upon-Hull , 
Yorkshire , shot 1308 Clay 
Pigeons ln an hour . He used five 
guns and seven loaders. And if 
you are of exceptional physique, 
you can use double-barrelled 4 
bore guns that weigh 26 pounds. 
The largest calibre shoulder guns 
made were 2 bores and less than 
a dozen were made by Engl!sh 
wildfowl gunmakers back in 1885. 

HA TS OFF! - A girl who put 
the boys to shame in a sport was 
Joan Pf! ueger who won the Grand 
American Trapshoot at Vandalia, 
Ohio , in 1950 in competition 
again s t an all-male field. She 
shot it out against the champions 
of 47 States and Cuba while 
repres e nting Florida. (The 
" lncomparable Lee Ann" who 
plays the organ in Loew' s 
Threatre a n d John s on's 
Hummocks, is al so a champion 
with e ither pistol or rifle. It 
would be interesting lf some gun 
club would i ssue an invitation to 
her, eh .) 

ON AND ON - There have 
been some terrible "sports" that 
have vilified the meaning of the 
word. Ever hear of "gouging," or 
"ratting" or "Bear-baiting" or 
"Bull - baiting" or "pit figh ting?" 
Awful , jus t awful. · 

11-l!NK " Quite often 
people talk a lot and, as a rule , 
it's all just rot." " So , if you 
can't say something good , don't 
say a thing - CARRY ON!" 

Dr. Nirenberg Wins 
Prize In Medicine 

STOCKHOLM - Marshall W. 
Nirenberg, 41, head of the section 
for biochemical genetics at the 
National lns titue s of Health, 
Bethesda, Md., together with two 
other Americans were awarded 
the 1968 Nobel prize In 
Physiology or Medicine for their 
explanation of the way genes 
determine the function of cells. 

The other winne r s are Robert 
W. Holley, 46, a permanent 
resident fellow of the Salk 
Institute, La Jolla, Calif. and H. 
Goblnd Khorana, 46, professor 
life sciences at the Universi ty of 
Wisconsin. 

Although the three scientists 
worked Independentl y their 
research converged on a common 
Interpretation of the genetic code 
and its function In the making of 
proteins . 

Born April 10, 1927, In New 
York City, Dr. Nirenberg s tudied 
biochemistry at the University of 
Florida, receiving a B.S. and 
M.S. there, and a Ph.D. in the 
same subject at the University of 
Michigan. A post-doctoral fellow 
of the American Cancer Society, 
he Joined the National Institutes 
of Heal th In 1957. Since then he 
has worked on the genetic code . 

Dr. Nirenberg w!II share the 
$70,000 Nobel prize money with 
the two other scientists named 
above . He ls married to the 
former Per ola Zaltzman, who 
was an exchange student from 
Brazil . They have no children. 

Dr. NI renberg vi s! ted the 
Weizmann Institute of Science In 
Rehovot, Israel, several years 
ago , ,nd subsequent to that the 
then head of the lnstitute's 
biochemistry department, Dr. 
David Elson, worked with Dr. 
Nirenberg In Maryl and. 

A subscription to the Herald ls 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 



LEARN TO SERVE FOOD: The proper way to serve food is explained by Mrs. Violette Colabella, RN, an in
service education instructor at The Miriam Hospital , with the assistance of Frances Sotula of Pawtucket, a 
member of the newly organized Nourishment Corps at the hospital . 

Organize Nourishment Corps 
At The Miriam Hospital 

Girls midway through their 
senior high school years now 
have the opportunity to become 
acquainted with the various 
hospit a l-oriented professions 
while working part-time al The 
Miriam Hospital. 

The first such group has been 
organized and trained to serve as 
the newly-formed Nourishment 
Corps al the hospital, and the 
Initial r eaction to this group, 
which serves the evening meal, 
has been beyond expectations, 
according to Miss Doris Berry, 
director of nursing at The 
Miriam. 

As Miss Berry points out, the 
14 girls In the Nourishment 
Corps at The Miriam · have a 
"wonderful opportunity to be In 
the contact with various hospital 

activities . 
Their duties Include the 

preparation of patients for their 
meals, arranging the over-bed 
tables, passing trays, feeding 
pat 1 en ts, where necessary; 
responding to patient lights and 
changing water at bedside tables. 

The girls went through a two
week orientation program under 
the direction of Mrs. V lolette 
Col;i.bella, R.N. , an In-service 
educ a ti on Instructor at the 
Miriam , and Miss M. Joyce 
Kearney, the corps super visor. 

U po n completion of the 
orientation period, the girls are 
assigned to a schedule of five 
days a week, from 3:30 to 6: 30 
p.m., covering all seven days. 
They wear the blue uniforms of 
aides. 

Member s of The Miriam's 
first Nourishment Cor ps and the 
schools they attend are: 

Pa u I et t e Barros, Linda 
Barr os , Louise Beck, Meredith 
Brown, J ane Cormier , Doris 
Eibel, Sher yl Snell, and Jane 
Huntington, all of Providence and 
Hope High School. 

Judith Hazard, Lincoln, St. 
Mary's Academ y; Edith Mancini 
of Rehoboth, Mass., Dighton
Rehoboth Regional High School; 
Dorothy Ostrowski of Pr ovidence, 
and Francis Satula Pawtucket, 
both of St. Xavier's Academy; 
Lois Prete of North · Providence, 
North Providence High School, 
and Rita Tavares of Providence, 
St . Patrick's High School. 
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Are your children away from A subscription to the Herald 

_home? Keep them up to date with makes a good gift. Telephone 
a Herald subscription. 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire J 

Automobile - Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howord Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

Rhode Island 
Chamber Music Concerts 

presents the 
NEW BOSTON 

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
Alh•n Bark l' r. piani:H: James La linlt'r and 

Evt·n•II Bt•a ll' , 11ern,.,,.,;iofli.,;f.,; 

The :17 pe rcussion ins trument s include ket 1. le 
drum~. v ib ra phone. xy loph one. 

T UESUAY, NOVEM BER 19 at 8:30 
R.I.S.O. Auditorium 

Happy birthday to us, 
steak and lobster to you! 

Duncan Fyff e Firs t A nniversar y Specia l ! Choose 
f rom three styles of lobster or o one-pound bone• 
less s1 rl o1n steok , tontol i zing ly prep a red by Chet 
Fronk Leoni. Your cho ice, o nly S3.95! Or choose 
our regular menu . Free hors d ' oevvres, free onn1· 
ver sory coke and other free surprises. Tuesday, 
N ov. 19, Wednesd ay, Nov 20, and Thursday, 
N ov. 21 , only, 5 PM 10 11 PM. 

Coll 9 42· 121 I f or reservollon s. 

iluurau lFyffr 
RE SERVOIR AVEN UE Opposite Gorde n City 
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IT'S BOOT TIME! 
Buy Now-lHt Soloct io~,. Pion+, of 
Styles at Hi9h Sevings 

'6 98 to 2· 3 9S ,~~;-,. 
e • 40.00_, 

• .1.•1 Oldoo& Cuctlla- 8 ... li .. n 
ELKIN SHO£S 
UI Wulwl,rtoa 81. 
0,- 2'UI. a r ••'9· Z!Hl■I• 

CHARGE IT WITH IN.CARD 

fAAv~;,,. ~o, a/~ <ef:,n.iJaA/ 

Decora ting P rob lems Our Sp ecialty 

CALL 

COMMEMORATE HOLOCAUST ANNIVERSARY: The Provide nce Section , Na t ional Counci l of Jewi sh Wome n in 
coope ration w ith the lib ra ry committee of Temple Emanu-EI has been sp_onsori ng a study group " ~esistonce 
and Rede mption " on Thu rsday mornings to commemorate the 25th a n niversary of t he holocau_st m Europe: 
Shown a bove , le ft to right, are Mrs. Howard Presel , a Council member ; Mrs. Mox Sta n zler, cho1rman ; Rabbt 
Joel Zaima n of Temple Emanu-B , advisor, and Mrs. Ju liu s Micha e lson, modera tor. Mrs. David Litchman, a 
member of the committee, w a s not p rese nt for the pictu re . ELYN OR GOl;D S T El l\ 1 

942-0896 
EVENINGS 

CLEARANCE SAVINGS SALE 
ON ALL 

1968 ZENITH TV's and STEREOS 

COME IN AND SEE 
JAN FOR HIS 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

30 YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE 
IN SERVICE 

OPEN TUES. & THURS. Till 9 
MON., WED., FRI . 

SAT . TILL 6 

~NITH •• 

ELECTRONIC SALES & SERVICE CO. 
393 BROADWAY, PAWTUCKET 

722-79 1 1 

STATE BALLET 

REDUCED RATES! 
Rese rve Now ! 

For 

Bor Mitzvahs 
Weddings 

Nea r 

Temple Emonu-EI 
Temple Beth-El 
Hebrew Doy School 

CAiL 434-8000 
NEW YORKER 

MOTOR LODGE 
400 Newport Av~ 

East Providence R I 

Rte 1 A Near Narraganse-tt 
Race Track 

COHEE SHOP• COUl T All LOUNGE 

OF RHODE ISLAND PRESENTS 
THE AMERICAN PREMIERE OF 

~
"STRANAC" 

THE STRANGER 
NOV.16th at 8:15PM NOV.17that 3:00PM 
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, PROVIDENCE 
CHOREOGRAPHY BY 

OSKAR HARMOS 
HERCI & MYLES MARSDEN 
SOLOISTS & CORPS DE BALLET 
GUEST ARTIST: OSK AR HARMOS 
NOVEMBER 16 
ORCHESTRA - MEZZANINE S4.50 
1st BALCONY S3.50 & S3.00 
2nd BALCONY S2.00 
NOVEMBER 17 
ORCHESTRA-MEZZANINE S4.00 
1st BALCONY S3.00 & S2.50 
2nd BALCONY S1.50 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AVERY PIANO COMPANY 
256 WEYBOSSET ST. PROVIDENCE 
CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER HAL, t'RICE ANY SECTION EXCEPT MEZZANINE SAT 

MEMB ERS HIP MEE TING 
Providence Chapter, Women' s 

American ORT, will hold its 
a n nu a I Paid- Up Member ship 
evening at the J ewish Co mmunit y 
Center on Thur sday , Nov. 21 at 8 
p.m. A short bus iness meeting 
w!ll precede a Games Night. 

Mr s . M e 1 v i n Golds te in, 
member s hip chairman, and Mr s . 
Howard Lipsey, co-chairma n, 
have made arrangement s for the 
evening and they have been 
ass is ted by Mesdames Martin 
Weissman, games , and Herman 
Torm an and Sidney Bander, buffet 
s nack. 

WIG DEMONSTRATION 
A wig demonstration will be 

presented at the next monthly 
meeting of the Shalom Chapter, 
Pioneer Women, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. The meeting 
w!ll be held at the Tiffany Wig 
Salon on 634 Reser voir A venue , 
Cranston. Refr eshm ents wlll be 
served. 

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
Mrs . Seymour Winogr ad of 

Congr egation Mlshkon Tflloh will 
be Ins talled as pres ident of the 
Southern New England Chapter, 
Women' s Branch of the Union of 
Orthodox J ewis h Congr egations of 
America, at the a nnu a l 
Installation meeting which w!ll be 
he ld on Sunday, Nov. 17, at 1 p.m. 
at Congr egation Shaar e Zedek
Sons of Abraham . Mr s . Abr aham 
Chill will act as Install ing 
ofC!cer. 

Othe r office r s who will be 
Insta lled are Mesdames J ohn 
Horvitz, Adas Israe l Siste rhood, 
Fall River, Mass., Miss Dorothy 
Berry, M!shkon Tf!loh, and Mis s 
Nellie S!lverman, Shaare Zedek
S o n s o f Ab r a ham, v i ce 
presidents; Morris Fis hbe in, 
M!shkon Tf!loh, treasurer; Milton 
Covitz, Shaare Zedek-Sons of 
Abraham, co r r e spondin g 
s ecretary; Abraham M. Mal, 
Ohawe S hal am , rec o rdin g 
sec re tar y ; Mo rris Lecht, 
Raymond Marks, Hyman Stone 
and Rubin Cudish, trustees; 
Ar chie Smith, Abraham Chlll, 
Cha i m Ra!zm a n, Mitchel 
Wahlber g of New Bedfor d, Mass ., 
and Nor bert Weinber g, Fall 
River , advisor y committee, 

Miss Sllver man wlll welcome 
the guests and the National 
Anthem wlll be led by Mr s. 
Raizman. A luncheon wlll pr ecede 
the Installation. Gr eeting will be 
extended by Rabbi Abr aham Chlll. 

A play "The Impossible 
Dr eam," wlll be presented under 
the direction of Mr s. Raizm an. 
Member s of the cast will include 
Mesdames Elliot Br own, Her man 
Geller, Abraham Mal, Harold 
Kerzner and Leonard Smith, all 
of Congr egation Ohawe Sholam. 
Mrs. J oshua Bell ls publicity 
chairman. 

STUDY GROUP TO MEET 
Mrs. Aaron Klein, recently 

returned from a trip to Israel and 
Europe on Sabbatical leave from 
the religious school of Temple 
Emanu- El, wlll present a talk on 
"Glimpses into Jewish Living in 
Israel and Europe Today, at the 

Fre d Ke lma n Photo 

fir s t meeting of the Providence 
Hadassah s tudy Gr oup. The 
meeting will be he ld at the hom e 
of Mrs. Barney M. Goldbe r g of 87 
B l ackst o ne Bo ul eva r d on 
Thur sday, Nov. 21, at 10 a.m . 

Recommendations fr om the 
Western New England Regional 
Hadassah Educational Confer ence 
will be pr esent ed by Mr s . Aar on 
Soviv, educational director, who 
will also g! ve an outline of the 
cultural progr am for the year. 

Mr s. Geor ge Ludman and 
Mr s. Maurice Share will pour 
during the coffee hour . 

IN SY MPOSfiJM 
Dr. Albert Glucksman of 1624 

Warwick Avenue , War wick, 
participated on Nov, 10 in a 
symposiu m on the use of visual 
therapy to r emove blo~ks to 
children' s learning capacities . 
The symposiu m was pr esented by 
the Optometri c Center of New 
York. 

TO HOS T MEE TING 
Member s of the Centr al New 

England B'nal B'rlth Counc!l in 
the Gr eater Providenc e area wlll 
be hosts at the next meeting of 
the New England B'na! B' r ith 
Yo uth Or gani zation Regional 
Board. The meeting wlll be held 
on Sunday , Dec . B, at 10 a.m . at 
the J ewish Communit y Center. 

A brunch will be ser ved , It 
has been announced by Mr s .. 
Stephen Wasser of Pawtucket, 
vice chair man of the BBYO 
board, and members of the Aleph 
Zad!k Aleph and the B' nal B'rith 
Girls w!ll put on a " Salute to 
Youth" pr esentation that will 
hi g h li gh t some of their 
communit y ser vice pro jects~ 

Active boar d leader s who are 
expected to attend the meeting 
are Peter K. Rosedale , J . Ronald 
Fishbein, Lester A, Macktez , Mr . 
and Mrs. Danie l Hass, Mr s. 
Philip Dorenbaum, Joseph M, 
Finkle, Edwa rd Berman, 
Lawr ence P, Hopfenber g, Sidney 
L. Rabinowitz, Mrs. Samuel W ~ 
Pe r e 1 man , Samuel Shlevin, 
Stephen Wasser, Mrs. J ennie 
Kiefer and J eff Waled. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
Rabbi Abr aham Ch!ll of 

Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham, wlll speak on 
" Humaneness in Jewish Law" on 
Monday, Nov . 18, at 8:30 p.m. 
before the Dvor ah Dayan Club of 
Pioneer Women. The meeting will 
be he ld at the home of Mr s. 
Seymour Block of 78 Bryant 
Road. 

Mrs . Sydney Jaffa ls pr ogram 
chairman. Mr s . Nor man Gew!r tz 
will pr es ent a capsule r eview of 
current books of J ewish Inter est. 
Mr s . Mannie Kantor, pr esident, 
Mrs. J oseph Tever ow, vice
president , and Mr s. Kenneth 
Resnick will pr esent a r epor t on 
the r ecent seminar. 

NEW ISRAElJ BASE 
T EL AVrv - The Israel! 

Nav y , which has been 
strengthened since the Six-Day 
War , wlll open a new base at the 
southern port of Ashdod on the 
M ed!te rr a n ea n. 



A Herald ad always gets best 
· results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. ----.. ,-1 WARWICK ARTS . 

I FOUNDATION I. 
t PRESENTS I 

A SERIES FOR 

t YOU;~;OLD I 
I I I w1!~1!HE I . 
I NOV· [ Nl<0lo Madooettes I .. I 17TH "THE MAGIC FLUTE" I 
I "POPS I 

The Barcelona 
- ~ 

For news of your organiza
tion, read The Herald, 

PIANOS 
TUNED - REPAIREC 

RECONDITIONED 
KEY WORK 

HARRY BAILEY 
521-2471 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
BEN SILVER 

1'3 

Electrical Contractors 
Electricians 

- Anything Electrical -
781-6665 

THE 
PARTY FLAIR 

I . CONCERT" I DSETCH. I I 
Brass · • 

I rn;JAN The Newport I 
I 19TH Players' Guild I 

TO PERFORM AT DONOR LUNCHEON: The Sixth Gmde ond Glee Oub of the Providence Hebrew Doy School, 
under the direction of Cantor Norman Gewirtz of Temple Beth El, will perform ot the 21st Annual Donor 
Luncheon of the Ladies' Association of the school. The Luncheon will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 19 , ol 12 
noon in the auditorium. Co-chairmen of the affair are Mrs. Edward Aron and Mrs. Robert Aron . 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

PARTY SUPPLIES 

_ "HEIDI" 

I State Ballet of R.I. R Hi I 
:i 

Herci & Myles MA C.

1 
Marsden 16 TH 

BARNEY GLAZER 
ALL PERFORMANCES 

AT 3:00 P.M. 
In Hollywood 

Warwick Veteran• Oo, you shoulda heard Marty I I Allen when he denied my story 
Memorial High School that his parting with Steve Rossi 

was far from amlcablel. .. Ross I $2.00 Martin is recovecing beautifully 
For The Entire Series from his heart attack and, under 

medic' s orders, ls walklng-1 Single Admission $1.00 Jogging four miles In the a.m. and 
, Season Tieken May Be another four at night. He hopes to 

i .Purchased at tl,8 Door or I return to Wild Wild West In mid-

I. at Musidand, S &· S Drug , =:~e~~s.'.'e!nd th6~av.:'eale:~;:; 

t Warwick, Avery Piano, I ,married Sept. 10, 1967 but before 
Pr.ov~ Ladd's Music, Cran- they could leave on their 
ston. · • Hawaiian honeymoon, Ross broke I for lnfonnltlon Call 781 -8155 I his right leg, then suffered a 

heart attack August 17, and wound 
S..M OtllororCllocllto i up celebrating his firs t 171 ....... ~Wawlcli ozan anniversary with Olavee In the 

hospltall 
i If you're visiting Los Angeles, 

c~ _cr_,~..-,c._. you can see Ross running along 111;.;~::·---·-·1, 
j . VOYAGEUR GIF!SHOPPE 
I '106S Warwick Ave~•lloMod•nE,a .467-5556 I 
I f RAVES SI GREETING CARDS I 
I N~~ Y~r!~s·~~f~LE I 
I Personalized Greeting Cards i 
_ for the upcoming season I 
I HOURS: Tues . and Wed . 11 a.m . · 6 p .m . I 

Thurs. and Fri . 11 a.m. - 8 p .m. Saturdays 10 a.m . - 6 p .m . ----·-·--------
p EYE SAYS 1IF YOU 

HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR THE RIGHT 
TIME TO BUY YOUR NEW COLOR TV SET, 

COME ON IN 
AND SEE PETE 

NOW 

LET PETE SURPRISE YOU 
WITH HIS LOW LOW 

PRICES 

"WE WILL BEAT 
ANYBODY'S PRICE" 

;'KING PITE" 

Pt r''r'£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .L J ,.:)APPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 

861-2340 

Prov., R.I . 

861-6074 

Sant a Monica Bouievard In 
Beverly Hlll-s and you may also 
catch Walter Matthau doing tbe 
same, to stay in condition 
following his heart attack. 

Our Jewish actor In tv's 
"Here Come the Brlcles," Mark 
Lenard, argued with- Helen Busch, 
of hi s fan cltJb, Mark claiming 
that when Lew Ayres exited the 
old "Doctor Kildare" movies, 
Van Johnson took over the role of 
Jim Kildare. Helen reasoned that 
Van came In as an entirely new 
character. Helen wins . After 
Ayres bowed out, . MGM changed 
the film - sertes - to '"Dr. 
Gillespie," with -Lionel 
Barrymore continuing-In his role 
as Dr. Gillespie and Van Johnson 
coming In as_ Dr. Randall Adams . 

Wearing dark glasses due to a 
sty , Lorne Greene escorted his 
mother , Dora Greene . of Miami, 
to the Cocoanut Grove opener for 
Bobby Darin. Lorne has finally 
persuaded his mom, a great 
grandmother, to move here from 
Miami , where she has lived for 
l l ye a rs. "I'm orthodox," 
laughed Dora when I asked what 
she was going to order at the 
Grove, .. but not as strict as my 
parents were.'' 

AI so at the Grove on the same 
evening Barbara Minkus, who 
may not be well known In 
Hollywood but I understand she' s 
an excellent little actress and 
singer who s tarred in the east in 
,.Funny Girl. " Barbara is up for 
the lead In a big comedy series 
here but nel ther she nor her 
elusive agent would elaborate . 
Ma hzell 

Many Jews , including this 
writer, think that business comes 
to a stands till on Rosh Ha shona 
and Yorn K lpp ur. The 
aforementioned Steve Rossi 
advised that when he and Marty 
Allen were pl aylng their final 
appearance at the Las Vega s 
Riviera Hotel, Marty took off on 
the holidays while Steve teamed 
up with singer Phyllis McGuire, 
who was on the same bill. Both 
thought they'd be pl aylng to an 
empty house but Steve reported 
that there were less than 5% 
cancellations. Tilis proved one 
Important thing to Rossi: tha t a 
full house was willing to show up 
to see him without Marty Allen , 
and now that I've mentioned that 
fact I supposed Marty's hair will 
stand up like a porcupine's, 

Isr aeli thrush Hanna Aron!, a 
sergeant In the Army Reserves, 
has served 2 1/2 years but has 
been put with others on alert. On 
a recent two-week visit In the 
Israeli desert area, Hanna sang 
for troops and wounded soldiers, 
One night, she traveled 30 miles 
by Jeep into the Sinai desert just 
to sing for four sentries who 
hadn't seen another human In 
days, If Hanna handles a gun the 
way she handles a song, Israel 
doesn't have a worry. 

Herald subscribers com;:,rise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200, 

997 OAKLAWN AVENUE 
CRANSTON, R.I. 

CALL 944-81 07 

BIG 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

Hello Friends; 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Are you looking for the right floorcovering for your home or business? Experience 
being the greatest teacher • it is yours for the asking . Phone or stop by , you wilt be 
given my personal ottention and service . Lets discuss your individual problem and 
find what is best for you at a price that will also be fair . 

Phone day or n ight 
521-2410 

Thanks 
· Murray Trinkle 

P.S. Ask about the new Dutch Carpet Squares that will outwear any carpeting made 
3 to 1. 

' i

JACK'S 
FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES 

• SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS 
e UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES 
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

Wl'TH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM 
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION. 

PA 5-2160 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 
MON. T_UES., WED., FRI. and SAT . 9 ,30 a .m.-5 ,30 p .m .; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

~ 

Clii£ 
DRAPERY C~EANING SERVICE 

Division of Flash Cleansers, Inc, 

TAKE DOWN AND 
REHANGING 

SERVICE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
AND FAST SERVICE 

IF DESIRED 

- THE LATEST IN -
CLEANING AND FOLDING 

EQUIPMENT 

• Flame 
Proofing 
Available 

CALL 94·1-9066 499 Dexter St. 
Providence 

j 
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FABULOUS CORNING WARE 
FREEZE, COOK AND SERVE ALL IN ONE 
DISH ... AND IT ALMOST WASHES ITSELF 

NOW AT OLD COLONY. .. 

6 . CUP TEAPOT FREE WITH 

DEPOSITS OF $600 OR MORE 

WHILE THEY LAST. 

9 INCH PIE PLATE FREE WITH 

DEPOSITS OF $200 OR MORE 

WHILE THEY LAST. 

Open your account 
or add to your savings 
at Old Colony now and 
get these beautiful gifts free. 

1 ½ QT. BAKING DISH FREE WITH 

DEPOSITS OF $400 OR MORE 

WHILE THEY LAST. 

These Corning Ware gifts are beautiful to own and wonderfully 
useful at all temperatures : in your freezer, in your oven, on your 
table. And they're famous for being easy to clean. 

Get yours now free at Old Colony, where your money can earn up 
to 5% current yearly dividends ... with your savings 
insured up to $15,000. 

Limit: one gift per account. Funds must remain on deposit for one 
year. Offer ends November 29, 19.68. 

cc Old Colony Co-operative Bank 
58 Weybosset Street, Providence 
Pawtucket • Woonsocket • West Warwick 
North Providence • East Greenyvich • Cranston 

_j __ _ 

Gordon locks 

Young Couples Group 
Of GJC To Meet 

The continuing need to develop 
new leaders In the Rhode Island 
Jewish communiti es has led to 
the establishment of a 
"Leadership-for-Participation" 
!or young couples by the Young 
E x e c u ti v es Division of the 
General J ewish Committee. 

One of the goals of the Young 
Executives Dlv\slon, under the· 
chairmanship of Melvin G. 
Alperin, Is the development and 
training of leadership for the 
General J ewlsh Com mlttee and 
other health and welfare agencies 
In the community. The first 
meeting o! the newly formed 
group will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Fain on 
Sunday morning, Nov. 17. 

Gordon Zacks, associate 
chairman o! the United Jewish 
Appeal's National Young 
Leadership Cabinet, w!ll be the 
guest speaker and wfll lead a 
discussion on "The American 
Jew-His Position and 
Re span s 1 bl I 1 ties to World 
Jewry" . The program wlll 
continue with a schedule of 
monthly meetings . 

Assisting Mr. Alperin on the 
steering committee o! the Young 
Executives are Lawrence 
Dor!eld, Lawrence Y. Goldberg, 
George Graboys, Alan G. 
Hurwitz, Owen B. Landman, 
Harris N. Rosen, Lawrence B. 
SadWln, Richard Shein, Kenneth 
Stelngold and Stephen Wasser. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

PAID-UP MEETING 
New members will be Inducted 

In a candlelight ceremony at the 
Ann u a I Paid-Up Membership 
Meeting o! the Sisterhood of 
Temple Beth Sholom which will 
be held on Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 
8 p.m. The ceremony will be 
under the direction of Mrs, J, 
Buddy Levin, chairman !or the 
evening. 

Ca-chairman Include 
Mesdames George Strashnlck and 
Herman Weinstein, program; 
Martin Wexler, hospitality; Bruce 
Jacober, decorations; Samuel 
Kaufman, publicity, and Sumner 
K. Woolf, ex-o!!lclo, 

Sylvia Factor w!ll present ·an 
"Evening of Music," featuring 
the Sisterhood. Mrs. Factor, who 
has been a soloist at Temple 
Emanu-El !or many years and 
soloist with the "Folklorlsters," 
Is a graduate o! the New England 
Conservatory o! Music, and has 
studied with Boris Goldovsky and 
Ethel Barrymore Colt. 

A collation wlll follow the 
meeting. 

PINE TOP PARTY 
The couples ' committee o! 

The Sisterhood and Brotherhood 
o! Temple Sinai w!ll hold their 
second annual Pine Top Ski Party 
(without skis) at Pine Top Ski 
Lodge on Saturday, Nov. 16, at 
8: 30 p.m. Dancing w!ll continue 
until l a.m. to the music o! the 
Pine Top Band. A buffet dinner 
will be served and a Sing-A-Long 
w!ll be held, 

Information may be obtained 
1>y calling Grace Falk at 942-8541 
or Sandy Dor!eld at 944-3735. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald, Call 724-0200, 
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OUR YOUNGER SET: Stacy Re
becca Garber, one year old , is the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Perry 
Garber of 45 Scenic Drive, Cran
ston. Maternal grandpatents are 
Mr. and Mrs. David Licker of 33 
Newell Road, Cranston. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Garber of 78 Pembroke Ave. 

Maternal great•grandfather is 
David Exler of 18 Dellwood Road, 
Cranston. 

RABBI ISRAEL TO SPEAK 
Rabbi Richard J. Israel will 

speak on "What's Really 
Happening on the College 
Campus" on Wednesday, Nov. 20, 
at Temple Emanu-El's Institute 
of J ewish studies for Adults. He 
has been a director of the B'nai 
B'rlth Hillel Foundation at Yale 
University since 1959. He Is 
presently chairman of the Yale 
Religious Ministry, and president 
of the N atlonal Association of 
Hillel directors. The lecture will 
start. at 8:45 p.m. 

LEVINS PLAN DANCE 
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Levin are 

chairmen of Temple Emanu-El's 
Annual Thanksgiving Dinner 
Dance on Saturday, Nov. 23. Hors 
d'oeuvres and cocktails wlll be 
served starting at 7:30 p.m. and a 
buffet dinner wl11 follow. Joe 
Andre and his orchestra will 
provide music for dancing. 
Information on arranging a party 
may be obtained by calling Mrs. 
Alan Flink at PL 1-9231. 

PLAN BRl!XiE PARTY 
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Beth David will hold Its Annual 
Bridge Party on Monday, Nov. 18, 
at 8 p.m. at the temple. Proceeds 
will go to the temple. 

Mrs. Charles Ross and Mrs. 
Morris Blazar are co-chairmen. 
Members of their committee 
Included Mesdames Fred 
Robinson, Saul Pollock, Sadie 
Robinson and Mary Mushnlck, ex
offlclo. 

YOUTH COUNCIL MEETING 
Judy Ann Leven BBG will 

sponsor the next Center Youth 
Co u n c II Meeting-of-the-Month 
program at the Jewish 
Community Center on Monday, 
Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. Master Sgt. 
Charles E. Gupton of Ashville, 
Ala., who was In Vietnam In 1963 
and 1965 as an advisor to a 
Special Forces Unit, will speak 
on "Brotherhood Among 
American Troops In Vietnam." 
Miss Carol Geffner Is program 
chairman. 

U.S. JEWISH PAST 
WALTHAM, Mass. A 

multi·-volume series of histories 
In Hebrew describing Jewish 
communities In the United States 
wlll be published as a Joint 
venture by the American Jew! sh 
HI st or I cal Society and the 
Institute of Contemporary Jewry 
at the Hebrew University. 

The. Magnes Press of the 
Hebrew University will be the 
publisher of the histories, which 
Involve newly written and edited 
works In English translated Into 
Hebrew. The first three volumes 
are expected to be Issued In 
1969-70, with the Initial books 
covering the history of Jewish 
life In the United States from the 
ear II e s t settlements to the 

present d:..a:::Y:..·------

For news of your organiza
tion, read The Herald. 

SUCCESSFUL 
IN~ESTINO 

Six Utilities Yield 
An Average of 5 .3% 

Q: A recent column of yours lists 
a package of growth utility stocks 
for a conservative Investor. I 
certainly qualify as conservative 
but I need to supplement--by 
about $150 a month - my 
pension and Social Security In 
order to live comfortably. Sale of 
my home has released $36,000 
for investment: savings and 
Insurance are all adequate. Could 
you work out a program for me? 
-A.C. , 
A: By purchasing equal-dollar 
amounts of six utility companies, 
paying dividends _ In different 
months throughout the year, you 
will achieve somewhat better than 
the $150 monthly supplement you 
need. 

lndlanapolls Power and Light 
serves one of the most highly 
Industrialized areas of the nation. 
Operating revenues, which are 
expected to grow at a rate in 
excess of 7% annually, should 
continue to foster periodic 
dividend Increases. 

Iowa Power and Light sells 
electricity and natural ga s in Des 
Moines and the surrounding 
agricultural area. Formation of a 
holding company In conjunction 
with at lea s t one other Iowa
based utility would effect 
important operating economies, 

New York State Electric & 
Gas recen ti y declared an 
increase in its November 
payment - the fifth In as many 
years. Two generating plants, 
scheduled for completlon In I 969 
and I 970, will substantially 
enlarge the system ' s capacity. 

Ohio Edison will, if approval 
is forthcoming from the various 
regulatory agencies Involved, 
become part-.<>f _ sJx-utlUty 
holding company with $3 bilHon in 
assets. Industries concentrated in 
Ohio Edison' s service area have 
a cc e s s to foreign markets 
through the St. Lawrence Seaway. 

Potomac Electric Power has 
property lmprovem~nts planned 
which will cost $475 million, to 
be com,,leted by I 972. Dividends 
last year were 42% nontaxable as 
income and some e xemption ls 
expected in this year's payments. 

Washington Water Power will 
probably report a small gain In 
earnings this year with natural 
gas sales contributing the 1 argest 
percentage" gain. 

Al though earnings compar
i s on s for most of these 
companies may be flat this year, 
I 969 results should again resume 
their former growth trends. 

College Cost Rising 
5 %-10% Annually 

Q: I would like to Invest $5.000 ro 
help finance my son ' s college 
education eight years away . What 
stocks and how many would you 
recommend? - T .W. 
A: With total college expenses 
expected to rise between 5% and 
1071; annually, parents are faced 
with the necessity of making their 
funds grow accordingly. I believe 
th a t a selection of three 
companies from as many 
different Industries will help 
spread any risk and at the same 
time provide an opportunity for 
growth. 

My fir st choice. Hawaiian 
Electric , pending completion of a 
merger with Maul Electric, wi11 
provide 90% of that state's power 
needs. Growth in kilowatt sales Is 
projected at 8% per annum_ 
Earnings this year have· been 
officially estimated at $1.85-
$1.90 per share. Shares now 
trading at 16.6 times this figure 
are below the average multiple of 

-22 recorded over the past decade . 
I also like Zayre Corp., which 

operates a discount department 
chain consisting of 124 outlets. 
Earnings. in the first half through 
July rose 47% to 70 cents a share 
on a 20% Increase In sales . 
Results for the full year -
particularly In light of an 
estimated 12% gain In consumer 
spending for the 1 ast half -
could be In excess of $3 .00 a 
share. Acquisition of Beaconway, 

ROHR E. SPEAR 

a leased department retailer of 
fabrics, yarns and notions, ·would 
add about $15 million to sales 
yearly. Zayre has opened 9 of the 
16 new outlets scheduled to be 
added by the year-end. 

My final choice, Chase 
Manhattan Bank, has reported a 
15% Increase In net operating 
earnings for the nine months. In 
tenns of assets, Chase has again 
moved ahead of First National 
Cl ty to take I rs pl ace as second 
largest bank In the nation (Bank 
of America. San Francisco, is 
first). Third-quarter gains were 
attributed to the high prime rate 
in effect throughout most of the 
third quarter and to a large 
increase in interest-free demand 
deposits. An active loan business, 
extensive worldwide operations 
and further increases in demand 
deposits should continue to be 
reflected In share level s. 

International Paper's 
Future Outlook _Improved 

Q: During thi s period of inflation, 
should I inve s t some of my 
$38,000 savings ? 1 am living 
on Social Security and own JOO 
shares of International Paper . I 
would appreciate your opinion on 
this company also_ - G.P . 
A: A recent deci sion to ente r the 
field of disposable heal th-care 
products ha s s trengthened 
Inte rnational Paper' s long-te rm 
outlook . Marketing of thi s new 
line of nonwoven fiber products 
will be facilitated by the planned 
acquisition of Oavol, Inc., a 
manufacturer of profe s sional and 
consumer medical products. 

Nine-month earnings showed a 
moderate gain and full-year 
results should be well ahead of 
the $2.03 a share of 1967. 

Your abvious uneas iness about 
- "your~savH,gs !~~well founded , with 

inflation In jusi the last two years 
cutting the spending power of $1 
to 92 cents. Investing at least half 
your savings in conservative 
blue-chip Issues would allow your 
capital a better opportunl ty for 
keeping pace with the economy. 
Q: 1 have held American 
EI e ctr on I c Laboratorie s for 
several years and have an 
excellent profit. The price drop 
and subsequent sideways action 
has left me wondering if I should 
take profits now. - N.G . 
A: 1 see no reason to sell. Sales 
and earnings for the fiscal nine 
months through August were up 
significantly. Full-year earnings 
could reach 65 cents a share on 
sales of $24 million, If the 
cur re n r level of gain is 
maintained In the final quarter_ 

Several areas of the 
company's commercial busines s 
hold great promise: micro
clrcultry, CATV equipment and 
me d I ca 1 electronic devices. 
Because government contracts 
account for 80% of volume -
divided between hardware and 
research - there ts an element 
of risk in AEL. 

With backlog now at $26 
million and new order Inflow at a 
good level. American Electronic 
Labs- should continue to expand 
Its uptrendlng sales record_ 
Shares are trading at about 38x 
estimated I 968 earnings, rather 
high but not out of line with its 
group. 

(Mr. Spear cannot answer all 
mail personally, but wlll answer 
all questions possible in his 
column_) . 

Copr. T -M 1968, Gen. Fea. 
Corp. 

NUCLEAR WARHEAD? 
LONDON - The editor of the 

au tho rl ta ti ve aeronautical 
journal, "Janes All The World's 
Aircraft" said here that Israel 
will have a missile with a nuclear 
warhead within two years capable 
of reaching Cairo, Alexandria, 
Beirut, Amman and Damascus. 

According to John Tay! or, the 
missile, a 280-mlle M0-660, ls 
being built by Marcel Dassault, 
the French aviation firm, and the 
nu c 1 ear warhead is being 
developed entirely at Israel's 
nuclear reactor center in 
Dimona. 
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SIX MORE MONTHS 

·:;; 
' 

JERUSALEM - The Knesset 
Foreign Affairs and Security 
Committee decided to extend the 
period of mllltary service tor all 
male conscripts from 30 months 
to three years. The new order 
affects soldiers who were to have 
been released after 30 months' 
service. 

J ·. ,I Ii •• .. 
. ,. 

·~~ 

~-· 

PLAN FASHION SHOW: Miss Laurie 
Winston, president of the Counci
lette Chapter of the Providence 
Section, Council of Jewish Women, 
hos announced that a Fashion 
Show will be presented on Sun
day, Nov. 17, at 2 : 15 p .m . at the 
Miriam Hospital in the Sopkin au
ditorium . Miss Joni Seplocha and 
Miss Barbara Kramer are chairmen 
of the affair . 

The fashions will be presented 
by the Peerless Company and mo
dels will be members of the 
Councilettes. They ore Nancy 
Riegelhaupt , Jone Fain, Miss Win
ston , Anne Rollins, and twin sis
ters Gail and Sue Rotenberg . Pro
ceeds will aid the Councilettes in 
support of their foster child, Peli . 
Tickets will be sold at the door. 

l'M JULIUS ABRAMS 
. • • and for over half a 
century I've been se lllng 
Bulcks and making friends 
right here at Main Street 
Garage In East Greenwich. 

There has to be a reason 
for three generations of 
customers to keep coming 
back, year after year, to 
buy their Buicks, Opels, 
and good used cars from 
me. . .and a reason for 
MSG to become the oldest 
new car dealer In Rhode 
Island. . • and the oldest 
Buick-Opel dealer in New 
England. 

When you're ready to 
trade, drop In and discover 
the reason yourself!" 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 

v 
• • • • • • • • • 

9ln MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ,tn' 
136 OAKLAND AVE . !across from Temple Beth Oo, ,d ) 

"The House Of Prime" 

YOUNG-TENDER GENUINE 
BROILER-FRYER SPRING LAMB 

LEGS RIBLETS 
LB_49c LB. 19c 

KOSHERED (U) FRESH LEAN-5 LB. LIMIT 

FREE DELIVERY ,;~•v~i;~~. JA 1-3888 
WARWICI< 

WOONSOCl<ET 

B 
0 
0 
T 
s 

FEATURING THE WORLD'S FINEST DOMESTIC AND 
IMPORTED BOOTS 

seth Lewis shoe 
l:'\CA IUI 7 71 II opt· S1rcl'I 

Providence , It .I. 274-7K89 

, .· · ;'!··. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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If you ean•t afford mink, give her the Herald. 

THINKING ABOUT 
NEW KITCHEN CABINETS? 

HAVE YOUR PRESENT KITCHEN CABINETS TAKE 
THAT EXCLUSIVE LOOK WITH OUR BEAUTIFUL 

WOODGRAIN FINISH, OR OUR ANTIQUING 
SYSTEM. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL EVENINGS 725-8551 

RICHARo ·s 

1056 HOPE STREET 

Announces that MARIE 
is back from California 

with the latest 
in hair styling 

and shaping . .. 

MARIE . .. is looking 
forward to m eeting 

all he r old friends again 

OPIN: Monday through Saturday, 8:30 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday evenings until 9 p.m. 

By Appoifttfflont Only 
CALL 521-1056 

" WE ONl l' LOOK IXl'ENSIVE" 

FRESH (NOT FROZEN) 

eHrfNTZESBERRY 3 FOR29c 
HAND MADE WITH BUTTER 

STRICJL Y KOSHER 
EMPIRE 

CORNISH 
GAME HENS EACH 1.49 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

STRICTL y KOSHER LB I O 9 HEAVY STEER · 

LONDON BROIL ~VE40· LB. 

Your Money's Worth 
(Con,11\led From Page 6) I 

higher br\cke t, decide whether paychecks. If you redeem the 
the switch is worth It. bonds before the youngster earn 

To illustrate, the . tax bracket taxable Incomes, the Interest 
_ from $12,000 to $16 ,000 for a payable to the children may be 

married man is 25 per cent. The free of tax or taxed at a very low 
next bracket Is 28 per cent. If rate. If your children wait to cash 
your income Is $14,000 this year the bonds until they have big 
and $15,000 next, you could shift paychecks, their tax brackets 
$1,000 to '69 with no increase In then will re sult In a much higher 
bracket. But If you shifted $2,000 tax on their bond interest. 
to '69, this would bring your top If you are selling property 
$1 ,000 In '69 up to a 28 per cent before the end of '68, you 
rate bracket (plus surcharge) . generally must Include your 
The extra 3 per cent still may not entire profit in your '68 return 
s top you from making the s hift, even though you get only a partial 
because you want to put off payment In cash thi s year. But, if 
paying tax on $2,000, but you you can arrange your s ale s 
should understand what your net contrac t so that you collect no 
cos t will be . , more than 30 percent of the sales 

If your tax s tatus will change price thi s year ( and you meet 
between '68 and •69 due to certain other requirements), you 
marriage, divorce, death, e tc., won't have to report your full 
there can be sharp advantages In profit In your '68 return. ln s tead 
s hifting income between the you Include In your 1968 Income 
years . Say you're facing a only the same portion of the 
divorce In '69 . Thi s ye ar , you profit tha t the payment you 
have the benefit of Income receive In 1968 Is to the total 
splitting rates; next ye ar, you'll price . 
pay at s ingle man rates . Thus , For in s tance , if you collect 
your strategy s hould be to bunch only 15 per cent of the total sales 
as much income as you can into price in 1968, you will report 
1968. only 15 percent of your entire 

To illus trate how you might profit on your 1968 re turn. 
flgure your own tax goal, let' s Al so if you do not take more 
say you' re married and expect th an 30 per cent of the price thi s 
your taxable Income for ' 68 and year, you can use hinds ight in 
'69 to be about $22,000. By deci ding proper tax s tra tegy. You 
shifting $2 ,000 of Income to ' 69, can wait until April 15, ' 69 , to 
you would cut your '68 tax by decide whe ther it woul d be wi ser 
$640 plus a 7 1/2 per cent to report al l the profit In ' 68 or 
surcharge of $48, or $688 . You to spread It out . 
al s o would r aise your ' 69 tax by In additi on to shifting income 
$640 plus a 5 per cent surch arge from '68 to ' 69, perhaps you can 
of $32 or $672. This shift could accelerate from '69 to '68 
thus net you $16 over the two payments for deductible Item s. 
years . Thi s I owe r s your 1968 taxable 

But the shift of the $2 ,000 al so income and r ai ses your 1969 
would permit you to pos tpone taxable income because you are 
paying about $700 In taxes for paying and deducting In ' 68 
about a year . How much is that expense s you normall y woul d pay 
worth to you? and deduct in '69. 

You should decide whethe r to Get bill s for deductible item s 
switch Income on the bas is of which you Incur thi s year and pay 
your: e s tim ate s of expected them no I ate r than Dece mber , 
income , need for money. whether even though you are nor pre ssed 
you can obtain the fund s you nee d, for payme nt and or dinaril y woul d 
the amount of possible tax have waited un til J anuary. 
savings, how rough i t t s for y ou ro You can even prepay and 
arrange for deferment of income deduct in ter es t and taxe s in ' 68 
or acce leration of expen se s . which are not due until ' 69: the 

• • • tax law specificall y perm its the se 

Switching Income , 

Deductions 
Let's s ay you have fi gured our 

your tax goal in accordance wl th 
the guide s in yes terday ' s column 
and have decided it would be wi se 
tax s trategy for you to push 
income from '68 to '69. Let's 
say , too, th.a t you are a typical 
ca sh basis taxpayer, meaning you 
r eport income in the year you 
receive It and deduct expenses In 
the year you pay them . He re, 
then, is how you can bunch 
income into ' 69. 

prepayments . Thus , If you wi sh 
and if your bank or othe r credi tor 
I s w I I I i n g to accept your 
prepayment, you coul d pay In ' 68 
your e nti re '69 mortgage 
interest. The '69 intere s t woul d 
then be deductible on your ' 68 
return. 

Similarly , you can prepay and 
deduct In ' 68 your ' 69 s tate and 
local taxe s and '69 real estate 
taxes , as s um ing the s tate or 1 ocal 
taxing author ity will accept your 
p a y me nt s as es tim ated tax 
payment s or in some othe r form . 
The tax law doe s not allow you to 
deduct prepayments for expense s 
other th an interes t and taxe s . 
(Di s tributed I 968 , Publi she r s -

Hall Syndicate ) _ 
(All Rights Reserved) 
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Classified 
-Coll 724-0200-
3-Apartmenh For Rent 

EAST SIDE, Mod ern six rooms, co n• 
venie nt ly loca ted . Rent 5150. Coll 
GA J.4955 or PL 1· 1756. 

6-Appliance Service 

M & G APPLIANCE REPAIR CO., 
Washing moch ines, drie rs, electric 
ranges. All makes and models! 
467-7 184. 

J.3 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alteratio ns, resident ial, 
industrial building . G arages. Both• 
room s, cement wo rk , dorme rs, store 
fronts . F,ee estimates. 942- 1044, 
942- 1045. ufn 

19-General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and pol ishing . 
Al so general home cleaning. Lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. ufn 

FLOOR AND WINDOW CLEANING , 
Floors washed and wa xed . Re a son• 
a ble rotes. Free est ima te s. J . G. 
Fl oor Clean ing . Ca ll any time . 

FLOOR AND WINDOW CLEANING , 
Floors wm hed a nd wo xe d . Reason· 
oble ro te s. Free esllmotes. J. G . 
Floor Cleaning . Coll any 11me. 831 • 
7927. 11.22 

21-Help Wanted 

NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS 

Due to recent unparalle le d gro wth , on 
u nusu ol prestige opportu nity is offered 
to on ou tstanding ma n who is see king 
a lifetime sole s ca reer . lmmediote and 
libera l salary p lu s Unlim ited commis• 
>ion. Def inite opportun ity for promo-
tion and management re sp ons ib ili ty as 
soon a s warranted . The mo n selected 
mus t be ambi tious, sol es•m inded and 
of high native inte lligence . Sele ct ion 
will be com petitive 1--osed o n apti tude 
te sts plus perrnnol in lerviews. Coil s 
will be to ke n be twee n 9 am . and 5 
p .m. 

MR . GELLER 
739-7370 

WOMEN, Christmas selling Sl'O\On 

star ts early with Avon Voluo ble 
so le s te rr1 to,y now ovo1loble . 421 • 
2908 

4 la-Situations Wanted 

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL 

All categories of nu rses to care fa¥ 
all categories of patients . 

CALL DAY OR NIGHT 

421-4888 
ufn 

NEW MAGA ZINE 
BUENOS AIR ES The 

Zioni s t Organi zati on of Argentina 
I aunched a new Spanis h- I anguage 
Jewi sh magazine r ece ntl y with 
the bles sings of Dr . Nahum 
Goldmann, pres ide nt of the World 
J ewi sh Congress and fo rmer 
pre siden t of the World Zionist 
Organization. 

Do not press for payment of 
bill s owed to you In coming 
"'eeks . Be le ss pr ompt about 
sending year-end bill s to clients 
and cus tome r s so that payments 
will ac tuall y come to you in ' 69 
and be taxed In ' 69 . If feasible , 
consider delaying completion of 
jobs that you otherwise would 
have fini shed by the end of ne xt 
month. 

C I •,, THE MOST 0 pl S RESPECTED 

If you won U.S. savings bonds 
which you plan to r edeem soon, 
hold off cashing them until 1969 
so you do not receive the 
accumulated interest on which 
you will owe taxe s until next 
yea r. 

A caution he re, though: If 
y ou're among the millions 
of parents who years ago bought 
savings bonds in the name s of 
your children, consider cas hing 
the bonds before your chi I dr en 
be g in ea r nin g s u bs tanti a l 

'CHUTZPAH' 
UN ITED NATIONS - An 

ac rimonious e xchange deveJ oped 
in the special political committee 
of the General Assembly between 
the I s raeli representatives , 
Moshe E rell, an d the 

, representatives of several Arab 
and African s tates ·who in s isted 
on equating South Africa ' s policy 
of apartheid with ., Zioni s t crimes 
In Palestine ." At one point In the 
e x change , the Saudi-Arabian 
delegate, Omar Azouni , accused 
Mr. Erell of "gall and chutzpah." 

Her ald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald, Call 724-0200. 

NAME IN TRA ~EL 
Caribbean / 7-Day 

"Sa-ii and Stay" 
Cruises from $330* 

Fly to your cruise in a matter of hours! KLM 
jets you to Aruba to board the lo...ely .ss RO
MANTICA for a wonderful cruise in the spar· 
kling Netherlands Antilles. Enjoy the delight 
of shipboard living and then relax in the lvx· 
urious Aruba-Sheraton Hotel. Departvres from 
Dec. 20, 1968 on Fridays and Tuesdays. tti
nerary A deports o~ Fridays and includes a 
4-day cruise plus o 3-day hotel stay for $345 
from f\lew York, $330 from Miami. ttinerary B 

__ _ _ · - _ departs on Tuesdays and offers a 3-day 
--::--.....::.__"':=' ·· ··.:..:..- cruise and a 4-doy hotel stay for $330* from -=-- _____ , f\lew York; $31 5 from Miami. 

* Sas'ed on 17 day economy excursion Jet 
fare. 

COLPITTS 
TRAVEL CENTER 
629 NORTH MAIN ST., PROV. 
UNIV. HTS. SHOPPING MALL 

SAFETY 
INFOR,..ATION 

The ss Romantica,, 

:fe~:'"i':it!~n.'t~";-:1' 
Safety Standards for 
new ships deve loped In 
1948 and meets tb1 
~~!}[~ SafelJ ,.. 

· RESERVE NOW! CAlL 272-2600 


